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the decade from 1899 to 1909
>ats increased 12,380 acres, or 113 per
cent.
Starting with 78,785 acres in
1879, there was an increase to 1φ,612 in
1889, a falling off to 108,691 in 1899, and
rise to 120,991 in 1909, a net increase of
The
.ver 30 per cent for the 30 vears.
total yield iu 1909 was 4,232,359 bushels,
the average yield per acre 35 bushels,
the average value per acre $19.
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icres in 1879, dropping to 10,891 in 1889,
tation of crop·ι that-,t WiU meet the
then increasing to 16,856 in lS'H), but
who diversify
iitions of all t<t
igain decreasing to 15,559 acres in 1909.
farCiere would I rhe total
te.r operati«>ne·
yield in 1909 was 667,0^9 busbc„w·, nor are all
,ot succeed with da
ils, the average yield per acre 43 >ushels,
^
>{ us competent
tnd the average value per acre $28 70.
make a
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Dry edible beans decreased from 10,may
>f stock busbam,lfy
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and gra,n crups >*> acres in 1899 to 3,645 acres
eed out our
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>r 04.4
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the reeuUiog
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^
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PP
averand tie
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to our climate
BUCKWHEAT DECREASE.
jandry are all ad ρ
ialtjes on the I The decrease in buckwheat between
i0d make
iiversifled fa m if pruperly conducted, 1899 and 1909 was 9,740 acres, or 38.5
They per cent. In 1879 there was 20,135 acres
they w-ll y«eiu. κ
g Q, epeciaijombine all the str
reported; in 1889 it had increased to
farnoing; 23,395 acres; in 1899 there was a further
iZed farming an
weak point· of I
the, bave «eue
increase to 25,292 acres, with a decline to
The
iither.
i
13,532 acres in 1909. The total yield in
feed-1
an(j
ou M· on. I.ue at
1909 was 316,782 bushels; the average
diverai
.ame
aud « .b.
yield per acre, 20 bushels; the average
,oUo*
f, his crops,
value per acre, $12.20.
and furnish
Ebat will
CROP COMPARISONS.
,bebe»t ulloud »« » »
The cereals bad an aggregate acreage
who ha«
live-.rock liri'Wer a
to
COInpelled to in 1909 of 159,965 acres, as compared
166,896 acres in 1899, a decrease of 6,931
"UMJ
pay out a 'arK"
commercial acres, or 4 2 per cent. The greatest
chemical ΡΐΛα1"ί<
stimulate his falling off was in buckwheat. The greatί
t
the cereal crops was in
4,,il to produ'L
crops. He est gain among
of all crops was
C4U gr»w and Uι
ctope that en- oats; the greatest gain
the hay and forage,
rich his soil ineteaa οι exhausting itt in potatoes. Of
^ oth(ji "timothy and clover mixed" was much
fertility. Alfa'f*'
eoll rich in the most prevalent, "other tame or culK-gumee that will leave
,tlM of tivated grasses" being second in rank,
-ntrogen, bring
aQ(i leave it In a and "timothy alone" third. Very few
ρ'ant-food from
miscellaneous crops are
form available for> tht «.«real crops that of the minor or
^ adapted to reported.
follow in the rout
aQ^ the soil
the rations of farm st
Summer (lraln Rations.
^
will ·οοη hem
The question of foods to supplement
mine of these crops will o® a serious
a somewhat
(allure at auy one time.
pastures for dairy cattle is
difficult one. Careful inveatigation has
1 Ut' ill<1U
an opporhas
an
that
have
shown that the cow
«ral or mixed farming should
will
intelligent rotation of crops, one that is tunity to eat all the grass she can
uot improve her yield by being fed grain.
adapted to hie farm and that guard»
ele- There is a comparatively short time in
against exhaustion of the ueceesary
wheo a cow
ments of plant food and that seeks to most localities and seasons
in cao eat ber till of nutritious grass in a
supply the elements in which the soil
deticient. Cora, wheat and clover form a comparatively short time. Many do not
is alshort rotatiou that is exceedingly well recognize the fact that the pasture
suited to the stock farm. On the other ready short when it is necessary for the
the
for
hand, the farmer who follows mixed or animal to graze continuously
order to till
general farming may specialize on some greater part of the time in
cash or market crop, such as potatoes, ber stomach. Δ cow, to do her best,
aud make his other branches subservient should probably not be eating more than
The pastures,
t that; but at the same time make plenty a quarter of the time.
ownof manure and keep up a rational system therefore, become short before the
er ordinarily recognizes that the cow is
ofcrop rotatiou that will assist in mainof her time in
taining the fertility of his soil for the spending too large a part
eating, and it is probably best to begin
growing of this one crop.
soon as
Another important matter is the se- supplementary feeding just as
flow
lection of crops that can be grown aud even a slight shrinkage in the milk
handled without needless expense for is discovered.
The question of the best supplehigh-grade machinery. Ordinarily, I becarelieve in keeping up to date in the mat- mentary foods is one that should be
the fully considered. So far as the grain
ter of lab »r-saving machinery, but
foods are concerned, there is comparamixed farmer is apt to think that be
must
cause he gp'ws a certain crop he
tively little difference in the ideal grain
have all of the special machinery that a rations for summer and winter feeding.
that Since pasture grasHes contain rather
man who is making a specialty of
economical more protein than ordinarily occura in
crop would tiud uecessary to
not
production. He does not stop to con winter coarse foods, it is perhapi*
an amount
sider that the machine is idle most of necessary to provide so large
the time and that it is more of a luxury of the high protein foods in the summer
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From 49,017 acres in 1889
S9 per cent.
an increase to 71,793 in 1899,
ttiere
The total
uni attain t<· 1>55,768 iu 1909.
yield in 1904» was28,532,911 bushels, the
and
average yield per acre 210 bushels,
the average value per acre, $75.30.
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During the ten years ending with 1909
Uay and forage decreased 13.243 acres,
From 1,279,299 acres
or 1.2 per cent.
id 1879, there was an increase to 1,300,.502 in 1889, a decrease to 1,270,254 in
1896, and again to $1,255,011 in 1909.
The total yield in 1909 *vas 1,113,095
0.9 ton;
tons; the average yield per acre,
the average value per acre, $12.
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Statistics relative to kbe leading crop·
for the h tat β of Maine collected at the
Thirteenth Decennial censu·, April 1δ,
1Θ10, are contained in an offloial statement issued by Acting Census Director
Faikner. It ie based on tabular summaries prepared under the direction of
Dr. Le Grand Powers, chief statistician
in the Bureau of the
for
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and
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Steamship» BAY STATE and HANSOM B. FULLER leave Franklin W harf,
Portland, week days at 7 P. M Sundays
8 e. y.

Roturuluc
L«a»e Central Wharf, Boston, daily

Ml P. M.

Through tickets on sale at
railroad station·.
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Portland, Me.
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production
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Τ still lacked nearly an hour
of the appointed time when
Howland came to the secluded spot In the trail where he
Concealed in
was to meet Meleese.
the deep shadows of the bushes he
seated himself on the end of a fallen

care
spruce and loaded hie pipe, taking
to light it with the flare of the match
alddeu In the hollow of his hands.
Ells blood was tingling at fever heat

his desire for vengeance for the
punishment of the human fiends who
had attempted to blow him to atoms,
and yet at the same time there was no
bitterness in him toward the girl. He
was sure that she was an unwilling
factor in the plot and that she was
At
doing all in her power to save him.
the same time he began to realize that
he should no longer be influenced by
her pleading. He had promised—in return for her confidence this night—to
those whom she
leave

unpunished

possible

that Meleese would not come?

He could not bring himself to believe
that she kuew of his imprisonment in
the coyote—of this second attempt on
his life. And yet if she did—
Suddenly he heard a step, a light running step, and with a recognizing cry
he sprang out into the starlight to
meet the slim, panting, white faced

ran to him from between
the thick walls of forest trees.
"Meleese!" he exclaimed softly.
He held out his arms and the girl
ran straight iuto them, thrusting her
hands against his breast, throwing
back her head so that she looked up
Into his face with great, staring, hor-

figure that

filled eyes.
"Now—now." she sobbed, "now will

ror

you go?"
Her hands left his breast and crept
to his shoulders. Slowly they slipped
over them, and as Howland pressed
her closer, his lips silent, she gave an
agonized cry and dropped her head
against his shoulder, her whole body
torn In a convulsion of grief and ter-

his cabin. Two hundred yards beyond
this a tree hnd fallen on the edge of
the trail, and. seating herself on It.
Meleese motioned for him to sit down
Ilowland's back was to
beside her.
He
the thick bushes behind them.

looked at the girl, but she had turned
away her face. Suddenly she sprang
from the log and stood In front of
him.
And at
"Now." she cried; "now!"
that signal Ilowland's arms were seized from behind, and in another instant
he was struggling feebly in the grip of
powerful arms which had fastened

themselves about him like wire cable,
and the cry that rose to his lips was
throttled by a hand over his mouth.
For an instant he caught a glimpse of
the girl's white face as she stood in
the trail; then strong hands pulled him

back, while others bound his wrists
and still others held his legs. Everything had paseed In a few seconds.
Helplessly bound and gagged, he lay on
his back in the snow, listening to the
low voices that came faintly to him
from

beyond

the bushes.

He could

understand nothing that they said, and
yet he was sure that he recognized
among them the voice of Meleese.

He
The voices became fainter.
heard retreating footsteps, and at last
they died away entirely.
In these moments that be lay on his
back In the freezing snow a million de-

born in his blood. The girl
him again. This time he
could find no excuse—no pardon for
She had accepted his love, had
her.
allowed him to kiss her, to hold her in
mons were

bad

betrayed

that startled him.
"You will go?" she sobbed again
"You will go—you will
and again.

go"—

Πβ ran his fingers through her soft
hair, crushing his face close to hers.
"No; I am not going, dear," he replied in a low. firm voice, "not after

what happened tonight."
She drew away from him ae quickly
as If he had struck her. freeing herself even from the touch of his hands.
"I heard what happened an hour
ago." she said, her voice choking her.
She
"I overheard them talking."

hard to control herself.
"You must leave the camp tonight."
In the gloom she saw Rowland's
There waB no fear
teeth gleaming.

struggled

in his smile. He laughed gently down
into her eyes as he took her face between his hands again.
nuui

iw

we find them there shall be no mercy.
Will you help me, or"—
She struck his hands from her face,
springing back before he had finished.
Be saw a sudden change of expression.
Her lips grew tense and firm. From
the death whiteness of her face there
faded slowly away the look of soft
pleading, the quivering lines of fear.
There was a strangeness in her voice

when she

spoke—something of

the hard

determination which Rowland had put
In his own. and yet the tone of it lacked his gentleness and love.
"Will you please tell me the time?"
The question was almost startling.

Howland held the dial of his watch to
the light of the stars.
"It is a quarter past midnight."
The faintest shadow of a smile passid over the girl's lips.
"Are you certain that your watch is
not fnst?" she asked.
In speechless bewilderment Howland
stared at her.

He stormed her.
"Have you done

wrong?"

wrong#

...

ι·

p*'

For a moment her eye· faltered
then hesitatingly there fell from hei
lips:,"I—don't—know. I believe I have
But It's not that—it's not that."
"Do you mean that—that I hare n(
ask
right to tell you I love you?" he
ed. "Do you mean that it Is wronj

for you to listen to me? I—I—took H
for granted that you were a girlthat"—
"No. no; It Is not that!" ahe crie<
quickly, catchiàg his meaning. "It i
not wrong for you to love me." Sud
denly she asked again, "Will yo\
tell me what time It to—now?"
He looked again.
"Twenty-five minute· after mid

please

night."

"Let us go farther up the trail/* eh
whispered. "I am afraid here."
She led the way. passing swiftly be
the oath that branched ont t

jond

Impossible.

C ^
"QOODBI,"

γ,ί'

^Ah.%1!».

HE

HEARD

HER

"GOODBY, GOODBT."

BREATHE.

his arms, while beneath that hypocrisy
she had plotted his downfall a second
time. Deliberately she had given the
signal for attack, and now—
He heard again the quick, running
step that he had recognized on the
trail. The bushes behind him parted,
and in the white starlight Meleese fell

her knees at his side, her glorious
face bending over him in a grief that
he had never seen in it before, her
eyes shining on him with a great love.
Without speaking she lifted his head
on

in the hollow of her arm and crushed
her own down against It, kissing him
and softly sobbing his name.
"Goodby," he hoard her breathe.

"Goodby, goodby"—
He

straggled

to cry out as she low-

ered his head back on the snow, to
free his hands, to hold her with him,
but he saw her face only once more
bending over him, felt the warm pressure of her lips to his forehead, and
then again he could hear her footsteps
hurrying away through the forest.
That Meleese loved him. that she had

taken his head In her arms and had
kissed him. was the one consuming
thought in Howland's brain for many
minutes after she had left him bound
and gaggeff on the snow. That she had

made no effort to free him did not at
first strike him as significant. He still
felt the sweet, warm touch of her Hps,
the pressure of her arms, the smother
Ing softness of her hair. It was not
he again heard approaching
until
Bounds that he returned once more to
a full consciousness of the mysterious
thing that had happened. He beard
first of all the creaking of a toboggan
»n the hard crust, then the pattering
of dogs' feet und after that the voices
of men. The sounds stopped on th(

trail α dozen feet away from him.
With a strange thrill he recognized
Crolsset's voice.
'You must be sure thut you mukt·
no mistake." he heard the half breed
head
say. "Go to the waterfall at the
of the lake and heave down a big rock
where the ice is open and the water
a
boiling. Trnck up the snow with
pair of M'eeur Howland's high heeled
boots and leave his hat tangled In thf

bushes. Then tell the superintendent
that he stepped on the stone and that
It rolled down and toppled him into
the chasm. They could never find his
body, and they will send down for a
new engineer in place of the loet
monsieur."

etupefled with horror, Howland
strained his ears to catch the rest of
the cold blooded scheme which he was
overhearing, but the voices grew lowthat
er. and he understood no more
was said until Crolsset, coming nearer,
called out:

//

— — ..

tlOD bas a good deal of humor tie
well as tragedy about it I muet bo a
most Important cum, whoever I am.
Aak me who 1 am, Crolaaet"
"And wbo are yoa, m'seur?"
M1 don't know, Jean. Fact, 1 don't.

your word."
"And who Is Marlane, Jean? Will
"
I need to think that 1 was a most am·
ebe also be in at tbe 'kill?*
Ab, bltiooa young cub in a big engineering
"Marlane is my wife, m'seur.
Hut
establishment down in Chicago.
ma belle Mariane. ma cherl. the daugh1 guess 1 was dreaming. Funny dreaui,
the
and
Indian
princess
ter of an
wasn't it? Thought I came up here to
granddaughter of a chef de batail- build a road somewhere through these
better
lon, m'seur! Could there be
Infernal—no, I meat these beautiful
than that? And sbe is be-e-e-utlful,
of Knows—but my mind must bave been
side
the
like
hair
top
with
m'seur,
wandering again. Hello! Are you μα
a raven's wing with the sun shining
ing to atart so eoon?"
on It, and"—
"Right away, m'seur," said Croisse(.
"You love her a great deal, Jean."
who was stirring up the dogs. "Will
be
may
the
to
"Next
Virgin—and—it
you walk and run or ride?"
a little belter."
"Walk and run, with your permisabout
Croisset had severed tbe rope
sion."
tbe engineer's legs, and as be raised
"You have It, m'seur, but If you athis glowing eyes Ilowland reached out
tempt to escape I must shoot you. Run
his shoulders.

RDI MULL I

WAS BELATED.

Molly wai such a little girl that she
didn't seem big enough to have a party
all her own with truly Ice cream In IL
But she had asked for one so many
times that at last mother decided to
give her one. And the party waa to
be a surprise to Molly herself.
Early that afteruoon Molly wanted
to go for a little vUlt to Miss Eleanor.

Misa Eleuuor lived up Molly's street,
In α white hou.se with apple green
blinds.
Molly often went all alone.
Miss Eleanor was always so sunny
and full of songs and stories and
games that Molly loved her next best
to father and mother and baby.
"You may go, dear," said mother»
"if you will come home exactly at 8

0E

contender, and If it has four the
is In eight.—John J. McG raw in tbe Metropolitan.

the sun begins to warm the southeastern skies at 0, and Its glow bad already
risen above the forests before Croisset
stopped bis team again. For two
hours be bad not spoken a word to bli

a

championship

after several unavailing
ΗΒ LK4NKD A LITTLE VOBWABD, A BAXD
efforts to break the other's taciturnity
QDIVKBIMO ON BIB EJTIMl
biff
of
silence
a
Into
Howland lapsed
done that to another man,
When be had brought his tired never
own.
Bat It wltl never happen
the m'seur.
dogs to a halt Croisset spoke for

prisoner, and

first time.

again."

"I believe that it wlD—nnlaaa jcm kill
"We are going to camp here for a
"Help me with the monsieur before
me."
will
"If
you
dead weight few hours," be explained.
you go. Jackplne. He Is a
"And I shall not bealtate to kill you
with all those rawhide· about him."
pledge me your word of honor that yot
I will If 1 think that It la likely to happen
As coolly as though he were not will make no attempt to escape
are other· who would
chunk of stovewood give you the use of your leg· unti again. There
a
more than
that It haa happened
kill
knowing
yoo
do
What
yoc
came
through
m'seur.
after breakfast,
Crolsset and the Indian
Bat you moat atop thla talk,
once.
bat
head
the
the bushes, seized him by
ssyt"
m'aear. If you perelat I shall pot the
and feet carried him out Into the
"Have you a Bible, Croisset?"
ol ; rawhide over your mouth again."
cross
bave
the
I
but
trull und laid him lengthwise on the
m'seur,
"No,
"And If I object—fightT"
mis
our Virgin, given to me by the
aiedge.
"You have given me your word of
cold
not
caught
York
have
at
factory."
sloner
"I hope you
nonor.
Up bere in the big anowa the
[
wll
1
It
Croissaid
"Théo I will swear by
lying in the snow, m'eeur."
la our flrat law.
> keeping of that word
thi
all
head
and
swear by all the crosses
set, bolstering up the engineer's
kill yoa."
will
I
It
break
If
you
mak<
and shoulders and covering him wlti Bibles In the world that I will
"Good Lord, but you're a cheerful
heavy furs. "We should haw been ιφ sffejt to escape. 1 MB paralysed

/■J*.

— w

and put both bands on
o'clock."
on the right of the fogs, even with rue.
"And in just thut way I love Me"You always say exactly 8 o'clock,
side."
this
take
1
will
"Jean, won't
leese." he said softly.
In the mother." said Molly.
Crolsset
aguln
Until
see or surmise. Mile after mile the two
stopped
want to
you be my friend? I don't
"Well, flvo minutes after 3. then,"
llowlaml
sledges continued without a stop.
Won't middle of the afternoon
I'm not a coward.
escape.
word
no
his
head:
turn
not
did
watched the backward trail for the laughed mother. "And. Molly, so that
Crolsset
Marlane
might
what
of
think
your
you
fell from his lips, except an occasional
appeurance of the second sledge, but
do and be η friend to me? You would
After their
The trail had
there was no sign of It
signal to the dogs.
were
necessary.
it
die for Muriane if
was resumed,
the
meal
second
turned now straight Into the north, and
Journey
on
And I would die for the girl back
and by referring occasionally to tils
Howland could make out no
soon
that sledge."
that
they
knew
but
only
of
it,
compass Ilowlnnd observed that the
sign
and
feet
his
to
He bad staggered
were twisting through the most open
trail was swinging gradually to the
which
pointed Into the forests through
eastward. Long before dusk ex ha us
places in the forests, and that the
they had come.
tion compelled him to ride once more
play of the polar lights was never over
"I suw her in the firelight, Jean.
Crolsset seemed tire
his left shoulder or his right, but aldo on the sledge.
us?
she
Why
is
following
Why
the early glow of tli
ways in his face.
would less, and under
If
me?
kill
you
want
to
they
stars and the red muon he still led
They had traveled for several hours
only give me a chance to prove that on the worn
pack until ut last It stopwhen Crolsset gave a sudden shrill
it is all a mistake—that I"—
on the summit of a mountalnou.»
ped
shout to the rearmost eledge and haltCroiseet reached out and took his
ridge, with a vast plain stretching
ed his own. The dogs fell in a pauting
band.
while
and
into the north us far as the eye coule
they
group on the snow,
"M'seur, I would like to help you." see
his
through the white gloom. The
were resting the half breed relieved
"I liked you that night
that had ι he Interrupted.
half
broed came back to where How
soft
buckskin
of
the
prisoner
we came in together from tbe tight on
land was seated on the sledge.
been used as a gag.
And
since.
liked
I
have
you
the trail.
"We are going but a little further,
"It will be perfectly safe for you to
yet, if I was in their place. I would m'eeur," he said. "I must replace the
talk now. m'seur. and to shout as loud- kill
is
It
you even though I like you.
rawhide over your mouth und the
I
ly as you please," he said. "After
a great duty to kill you. They did not
about your wrists. I am sorry,
thongs
have looked Into your pockets I will
do wrong when they tied you in the but 1 will leave your legs free."
smoke.
can
so
that
you
free your hands
coyote. They did not do wrong when
"Thanks," said Howland. "But realAre you comfortable?"
they tried to kill you on the trail. But ly It Is unnecessary. Crolsset. I am
the
were
"Comfortable-be· cursed!"
to
tell
oath
you
i I have taken a solemn
properly subdued to the fact that fato
first words that fell from Howland's
nothing, nothing beyond this—that so Is determined to play out this interest
at the soci- I
boiled
blood
his
and
lips,
I long as you are with me and that
lng game of ball with me, and, no Iour
able way In which Crolsset grinned
sledge is behind us your life Is not in er knowing where I am, I promise you "THREE UtNI'TBH AKTER ft," 8AIO MOLLY.
in
it,
down into his face. "So you're
more.
will
tell
nothing
you
danger. I
to do nothiug more exciting than
too, eh? And th# lying girl"won't forget this time, nil tho way
Are vou hungry, m'seur?"
smoke my pipe if you will allow me to you
The smile left Crolsset's face.
Miss Eleanor's say over nncl over,
to
"Stnrvwl!" said Howland.
side."
go along peaceably at your
"Do you mean Meleese, M'seur How'Five minutes after 3.' Then Just as
Ile stumbled 11 few steps out Into the
Crolsset hesitated.
land?"
forcsoon as you pet there say the words
llinbs
in
bis
numbness
the
enow,
"You will not attempt to escape and
Miss Eleanor, 'Five minutée
"Yes."
quickly to
ing him to cntch ut trees nnd saplings you will hold your tongue?" he asked.
"
after 3.'
Crolsset leaned down with his black to save himself from falling. He was
"Yes."
"Five minutes after 3." said Molly;
eyes gleaming like coals.
astonished at Crolsset's words and
Jean drew forth his revolver and de
"I can remember that."
"Do you knoW what 1 would do if I
more confused than ever nt the half
liberately cocked It
low
"Thut will give me plenty of time
was her. m'seur?" he said in a
breed's assurance that his life was no
"Bear In mind, m'seur, that I will
to get ready for tho party," thought
voice and yet one filled with a threat longer in Immediate peril. To him ti ls
break your word. You
if
kill
you
you
mother.
which stilled the words of passion
meant that Meleese had not only
may go ahead."
which the engineer was on the point of warned him, but wue now playing an
Up the street with her white paraof
the
the
side
down
And he pointed
"Five miuutes after
sol flew Molly.
uttering. "Do you know what I would active part In preserving his life, and mountain.
3," she said over and over in a whisdo? I would kill you—kill you inch by
this conclusion added to his perplexity.
That is what I
Inch—torture you.
[TO BE CON'TIHUXD.]
per until she began to sing it. "Five
Who was this girl who a few hours beminutes after 3," she sang until she
would do."
fore had deliberately lured him among
stopped a moment on the bridge to see
"For God's sake. Crolsset, tell me
his enemies and who was now fighting
SIGNATURE EXPERTS.
Just about there
some boys fishing.
The question held a
to save him?
why—why"—
a friend of Molly's
Crolsset had found Howland's pistol deeper significance for him than when Bank Clerka That Can't Be Deceived a big dog tbut was
ran out to say, "Good afternoon."
and freed his hands, and the engineer he bad asked himself this same thing
by Nam·· on Checks.
'Oh, Fritzie," cried Molly. "I'm gostretched them out entreatingly.
at Prince Albert, and when Crolsset
Λ number of the larger bunking inmake her a
"1 would give my life for that girl. called for him to return to the camp- stitutions employ from out? to half a ing to Miss Eleanor's to
visit. Want to come?"
Crolsset. I told her so back there, and
fire and breakfast he touched once dozen men whose sole duty is to exBut Fritz had the bouse to look
she came to me when I was In the more more the forbidden subject.
amine every check that comes in
after. So Molly gave him a hug and
snow and"— He caught himself, add"Jean, 1 don't want to hurt your through the clearing house and vouch
ran along.
ing to what he had left Incomplete. feelings." he said, seating himself on for the genuineness of the signatures.
"Three minutes after 5," sang MolI am the
few
a
to
I've
"There Is a mistake. Crolsset.
"but
seems
get
got
sledge,
To the 'I'dluary citizen It
ly, "three minutes after 5," over and
not the man they want to kill."
things out of my system. I believe this nothing short of marvelous that u over
until she ran into Miss Eleanor's
Crolsset was Hmlllng at him again.
Meleese of yours is a bad woman."
signature clerk will Instantly recogsunny little sitting room.
"Smoke-and think, m'seur. It Is
Like a flash Crolsset struck at the nize the slightest alteration in α sig'Three minutes after β," cried Molimpossible for me to tell you why you bait which Howland threw out to him. nature, with thousands of checks pusshow long I can stay. Won't
should be dead, but you ought to know He leaned a little forward, a hand lng through his hands each day. many ly—"that's
that be nice?"
unless your memory Is shorter than a
quivering on his knife, his eyes flash- of them drawn by depositors who sign
"Why. it's little Molly!" cried Miss
child's."
Involuntarily the engineer but α few checks In the course of u
ing fire.
"I'm all alone and so glad
Eleanor.
recoiled from that animal-like crouch, year, but ad expert signature clerk
We'll hear tho
to have company!
CHAPTER IX.
from the black rage which was grow- can carry In his mind accurate phoclock strike 5.
Then, If you put on
breed's
half
the
In
NORTH.
A BACE INTO THE
ing each Instant
tographe of 5,<X)0 or more signatures your wraps, you'll be all ready to
Yet Crolsset si>oke softly and and rarely has to refer to the signature
went to the dogs, stirring face.
start home at three minutes past"
even while his
book. Wheu not engaged with the Intbem up with the cracking of without excitement,
It seemed a very, very short time
were
arms
twitching
and
shoulders
the
nowexpert
signature
coming checks
his whip, and when
to
Molly before the little clock
to
about
cat
him
a
forest
spring.
like
land turned to look buck be
spends his time In fumlliurizlng
struck 5.
must
world
in
the
no
one
custhe
"M'seur,
self with the signatures of new
saw a bright flare of light where
'There, deary," said Miss Eleanor;
about my Marlane. and next tomers.
There is no room for unother sledge had stopped. A man's say that
on your things and hurry right
"put
her they must not say it about Me- certainty In his business, for if he
voice came from the farther gloom, to
along."
he pointed still
and
there."
a
mean
will
leese.
It
draft
Up
a
French.
In
bogus
pusses
calling to Crolsset
Molly put on her bat and coat Then
Into the north. "I know of a bad mark against him wheu promo"He tells me I atn to take you on farther
she kissed Miss Eleanor and hurried
Athabasca
the
between
men
refuse
hundred
to
reand
pay- down the street.
tions are in order,
alone." said Crolsset after he h:id
and the bay who would kill you for ment on a genuine check means α very
When she reached the corner she
plied to the words spoken in a patois
for
not
It
is
And
said.
what you have
wrathful customer.
which Howland could not understand.
saw that the parlor at home was all
I
Jean Crolsset to listen to it here.
The slgnuture clerk Is also required lighted.
And out of it came such a
"They will Join us again very soon."
will kill you unless you take It back!"
to see that no checks are post dated hubbub of little voices, all laughing
"They!" exclaimed Ilowland. "How
"God!" breathed Ilowland. lie look- and to look for checks on which paydear
and talking, that Molly ran faster
many will it take to kill me, my
ed straight Into Crolsset's face. "I'm ment has been stopped.
than ever.
Cjblsset?"
glad—It's so—Jean." he added slowly.
In proportion to the number of
At the door she met mother.
The half breed smiled down into his
"Don't you understand, man? I love checks paid by a large bunk every
"Oh, Molly, where have you been?'
face again.
I
I didn't mean what I said.
her.
business day the smallness of the num- cried mother.
"I couldn't go after
"You may thank the blessed Virgin
I said ber of bad ones that slip through is
you because I couldn't leave baby.
that they are with us." he replied would kill for her. too. Jean.
would do."
nothing short of marvelous.—Harper's And I couldn't tike blm."
•oftly. "If you have any hope outside that to flud out—what you
Slowly Crolsset relaxed, α faint smile Weekly.
Molly scarcely heard. "Ob. mother,
)t heaven, m'seur, It Is on that sledge
mother," she cried, "It looks like a
curling his thin Hps.
behind."
"If It was a Joke, m'seur, it was a
party, and It sounds liko one. Is it
As he went again to the dogs,
BASEBALL INSTINCT.
bad one."
α party, mother?"
his
In
traces,
leader
the
(straightening
"It wasn't a Joke," cried Howland.
"Yes," said mother, "your own little
Howland stared back at the fire lit
It Takes Quick Thinking Players to
"It was η serious effort to make you tell
He could
party. Molly. And you're the only one
Make a Successful Team.
space In the forest gloom.
Listen.
me something about Meleese.
who Is late. How could you forget?"
see a man adding fuel to the blaze
The greatest difficulty In building up
Jean. She told me back there that it
"But I dkln't forget, mother." cried
and beyond him, Hhrouded In the deep
biill teams In tblH day, when the Kamo
was not wrong for me to love her, and
hurrying out of her coat "truly
Molly,
a
as
well
us
ebadows of the trees, an indistinct
business
u
hue become
when I luy bound and gagged in the
didn't
I
he
Every step of the way I said
As
and
as
we
know
of
sledge.
dogs
tangle
sport, Is In securing what
came to me and—and kissed
it and I said It to Miss Eleanor tho
strained his eyep to discover more snow she
"thinking Imll players." There are any
flrst thing."
I don't understand"—
tne.
there was a movement beyond the
number of ball players In tbe minor very
"What did you say?" asked mother.
Crolsset interrupted him.
the
and
the
young
natural
Are,
have
over
who
physical
leagues
figure
"Three minutes after 5." said Molly.
"Did she do that, m'seur?"
engineer's heart leaped with a sudden
ability, but It la very rarely possible
Mother lnusrhed. "Why. Molly, dear,
"I swear It"
In
a
sounded
voice
thrill. Crolsset's
lo secure men who have that peculiar
the hour and minutes turned
"Tlieu you are fortunate," smiled
shrill shout behind him. and at that
of being able to think açd act you got
faculty
.lean softly, "for I will stake my hope
around. I said Ave minutes after 3.
warning cry In F ranch the second
simultaneously.
in tho blessed hereafter that she has
Well, never mind. Run along just as
It is no reflection on a ball player's
figure sprang ba«k into tne gloom. But
It's a lovely party, dear,
you are.
he
that
to
Howland bad ra-ognized it and the
say
intelligence
general
with truly ice cream in It"—St Nichof
scoret)
know
I
chilled blood In his veins leaped Into
that
hasn't
quality.
olas.
warm life again at the knowledge that
players who are men of unusual Inbewas
who
trailing
It was Meleese
tellect, but who are lacking In that
FALLING COCOANUTS.
hind them on the second sledge.
ability to think and act at the same
"When you yell like that give me a
Give them a few minutes to Daw Make· Most of Them Drop Frem
time.
little warning If you please, Jean," he
consider a problem, and the/ will arthe Tree· at Night.
said, speaking as coolly as though b·
rive at a conclusion that is quite log"lu the tropics when the cocoanut In
won
ical, but baseball games are not
Had not recognlzcd the figure that bad
warned for planting," mild an importer
Tbe plays that win arc usuon logic.
come for an instant into the firelight
of tbe fruit, "the nut* arc picked up
ally the result of impulse. It Is in- wben they full from tbe tree where
"It Is enough to startle the life out of
stinct with some ball players to make
ane."
they bavo bung for ubout fourteen
the proper play at tbe proper time.
"It Is our way of saying goodby,
months lu ripening. It la a fact Dot
on
count
the
to
a
be
with
fierce
would
It
possible
m'seur," replied Croisset,
generally known that a majority of
In
men
hands
the
two
fingers of tbe
snap of his whip. "Hoo-la, get along
tbe nuts drop at night, which probably
In
tbe league who are "quick thinking uccounts for the small loss of life by
there!" he cried to the dogs, and
loet
ball players." Tbe team that is bless- rocoanuts
half a dozen breaths the fire was
falling upon the beada of
ed with a majority of that clans of tbe natives.
to view.
players is tbe one that usually wins
Dawn comos at about 8 o'clock in
"Tbe action of the heavy dew at
the championship. A team must have
Beyond the
the northern midwinter.
loosens tbe seal with which nanight
at least two thinking ball players to be
tbe nut and allows
fiftieth degree the first ruddy base of
ture haa
the dogs, but what there was on the
sledge, or what it meant, he could not

ror

that I gave yon last night, Meleese.
I want to give you a chance to warn
any whom you may wish to warn. I
shall not return Into the south. From
this hour begins the hunt for the cowardly devils who have tried to murder
Before dawn every man on the
mek
Wekpsko will be In the search, and If

but It was

team following In his trail; he saw a
shadowy figure running at the head of

η

wished to shield. He would take backthat promise. Before she revealed anything to him he would wurn her that
he was determined to discover those
who had twice sought to kill him.
It was nearly midnight when he
looked at his watch again. Was It

eooner.

Hoo-la. Woonga!" he called softly to
his lead dog. "Get up there, you wolfhound!"
As the sledge started, with Croisiet
running close to the leader, Howlnnd
heard the low snapping of a whip behind him and another voice urging on
other dogs. With an effort that almost
dislocated his neck he twisted himself
A hunso he could look back to him.
dred yards away he discerned a second

CHAPTER VIIL

"Because It will mean a greut deal to
grain rations, and a larger use may per- you and to me if it is not a quarter
Small-fruit growing and truck farm- haps be made of cornmeal, hominy chop,
a
past midnight." continued Meleese.
farm ground oats, and the like.
ing does not mix well with general
Suddenly
summer forage is sue- growing glow in her eyes.
is a profitable
since
orchard
too,
ati
Then,
but
apple
m*;
The culeut and fairly bulky, the oow can han- she approached him and put both of
appendage to any diversified farm.
is dle concentrated, heating foods to fully her warm hands to his face, holding
larger portion of other farm work
in the
"Lisabout completed in tbe fall before the as good advantage as at any time
down bis arms with her own.
a
and
winter fruit is ready to harve*
"Is there nothyear. On the other hafcd, if an attempt ten." she whispered.
in
short
by
is made to supplement
pastures
few days during the spraying season,
ing—nothing that* will make you
are very
*he early spriug, is the only time the grain alone, and if the pastures
your purpose, that will take
change
the
with
to
difficult
be
clashes
will
it
keep
"work
seriously
short,
orchard
back into the south—tonight?"
best
for
the
you
farm.
All,
full
the
stomach
of
cow's
enough
activities
other
The nearness of the sweet face, the
Under these conditions the
whether specialists or mixed farmers, result·.
the
should grow some fruit and keep a few more bulky grain food·, like bran, dry eentle touch of the girl's hands,
is distillers' graius, and the like, are desoft breath of her Hps, sent a maddenhens, no matter what kind of farming
in sirable.
being practiced.—W. Milton Kelly
ing Impulse through Howland to surThe ideal supplement for short pantGentleman.
Country
render everything to her. For an Inthat,
so
ures is enough good soiling crop
stant he wavered.
and
some
bulk
Wheat?
sufficient
the cow will get
Must We Import
"There might be one. just one, thing
in addition to increase the digest'The Money Market R-view," in its grain
that would take me away tonight,"
has ible nutrient·.
report on commercial conditions,
If soiling crop· are not available, and he replied, his voice trembling with
this to say iu regard to the nitrate of
a
grain alone ia to be depended upon,
the great love that thrilled him. "For
soda situation:
desirable mixture would be thirty
Meleese, I would give up every"Tbe consumption in Europe and in more
you,
not per cent cornmeal, twenty per cent cotfortune, the building
Egypt i· progressive, but it dofes
thing—ambition,
disdried
as will tonseed meal, thirty per cent
If I go tonight will you
progress by leaps and bounds,
road.
this
of
wheat
cent
and twenty per
tillers'
to be
probablv happeu. and in the near future, bran. grains
go with me? Will you promise
in the United States.
who
can successfully feed a my wife when we reach Le Pas?"
A man
wheat In the
"The production of
herd of milch cows to full production
A look of Ineffable tenderness cam*
United States does not increase on a par
a during the time from the fifteenth of loto the beautiful eyes so near to his
with the population, and, unless
July till the first of October, in most own.
prompt change takes place, this country,
will Idealities in eastern United States, may
Ton will not
until now a great exporter of wheat,
"That 1» Impossible.
an Import- be reckoned aa more skillful than he
see itself soon converted into
when you know whet 1 un
who can force a cow to her full capacity love me
done"—
on an abuudant supply of silage, roots, what I have
is that

tbey
*'The principal reason
imhave allowed the soil to become
t restoring to it what
poverished, withoi
it.
the crops bav > removed from
this stat«
"It is imperative t»· modify
and
of affairs, without waiting longer,
belief that thin
everything lead» to the to
be realised
modification is about
be ai
!
Intensive cultivation wili soon
Unite<
the
imperative necessity in
1
few
a
but
take
yean
will
it
Statee, and
of soda de
for the quantifiée of nitrate
to be limit
manded by the United States it.
of
tbe

"Mon Dieu," be cried excitedly, "I
have lost It! Ab. come to think, tn'seur,
I gave tbe cross to my Marlane before
I went Into tbe soutb. But I will take
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than a necessity.

examines

ΙΛ/UI |iaiUVU,
Crolsset. I couldn't run for a wees.
laughing in spite of himself. "I)o
hla
In
pock·
was
Croisset
searching
know, Crolsset, tbla whole situyou
ets.
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Maine's Leading Crop·.
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A Hint For tha Flatterer.
"She

rejected him, then?"

"Yes."

"He used to praise her beauty in
I should think that
would have made ber fall in love with

glowing terma.
him."

"It made her fall In lova with herself. and aha hasn't had room for ·
thought about anybody elae."
Tha Wife's Wark.

Tbe man who makes his wife get up
In the morning to start tbe Urea at last
saved enough money to bay an automobile. One day whlla going np a hill
the machine stopped
"You'll have to get oat and pusb
Fannie." he said, "becauae I've got tc

itay here and guide it"—Llppincott's.

provided

It to fall. Tbe nuts wanted for planting are either gathered Into heaps or
placed tinder sheds, where they are
allowed to sprout before planting In
order that good, healthy nuts may be

selected, thus avoiding the possibility
of planting 'blind' nuts that will not
sprout. In which case much time would
be loet in sturtlng the cocoanut walks,

the orchurds are called. Wben boles
dug, about three feet deep and
twenty feet apart, tbe nut Is carefully
placed therein and covered with about

as

are

bole la filled as the
tbe latter reaches
la left to itaelf, reattention. Should
cocoanut is planted
bo any great distance from the seashore a quantity of aalt la plaoed la
the hole. Tbe plant will grow in luxuriance. however, but a abort distance
from tbe shore, nearness to salt water
being absolutely essential to Its wet-

foot of soil.

The
grows until
tbe surface, then It
quiring no further
the place where the

a

sprout

fare."—Washington Herald.
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Tkhms
$1JO a vear It paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie# 4 cent»

Albert E. Davie·, who baa been a sumreaident at Pari· Bill, waa fatally
acoident
injured in an automobile
hi· home in Concord, Ν. H.,
near
In company with
type, fact preaaee, electric Wednesday night.
workmen anil low price· Or. Ralph S. Gallinger of Concord Mr.

Λ dvkktiskmksts :
All legal advertisement·
are given three conaecuUve Inaertlon· for 91 90
per Inch Id length of column. Special con
trartit ma<le with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

rira* Baptist Church, Rev. G. W. T. Hill, putor.
Preaching every Sun Jay it lOrifi Α. κ.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbatn evening «ervloe
at 7 JO.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 JO.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
AU
the 1st Sunday of the mooth at % 30 r. *.
not otherwlae connected are oordlally Invited.
Unlvenallst church, Bav. C. A. Knickerbocker,
Minister.
Preaching servie· every Sunday at
10.45 AM

Job Pmiirrreu .-—New
power, experience !
combine to make tht· department of
ness complete and popular.

mer

bual

Davie· bad been for a ride in Dr. Gallinger'· car. On the return Dr. Gallinger,
who was driving, loat control of the car
8MULE COPIES.
in a atretob of aandy road, and it turned
cents
Single copie· of Thk Democrat are four
turtle. Dr. Gallinger waa instantly killeach They will be mailed on receipt of price by ed. Mr. Daviee waa thrown clear of the
tin* publishers or for the convenience of patron·
single copie· of teach l-sue have been placed on car, but waa ao severely injured that be
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Mr. Davies was 51
died on Sunday.
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Pari·,
year· of age, and leaves a wife and one
ShurtleflTs Drug Store.
daugbtej.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
James Thompson of Portland was the
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Kuckdei'l,
of his mother and sister at Elmguest
Office.
Poet
Mr» Harlow,
Parle Hill.
burst over Sunday.
Samuel T. White.
West Parle,
Miss Mary Pottle of Lewitton arrived
at Elmburst Monday.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Miss Adelaide Case arrived at the
summer home here Saturday
Trade at the Blue Stores.
Mrs. James of South America Is the
Midsummer Clearance Shoe Sale.
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. W.
Don't Load Yourself Down.
our

Summer Comfort· for Men.
Wash Fabric·.
Libel for Divorce.
Kxpert Service.
Meeting of State AMesson.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Klueherrle·.
Knvloue Women.
Look Who 1· Here I

here and There.
Λ well-known paper is advertising tu
every new subscriber a scale which
will weigh up to twenty-five pounds, if
the subscriber will pay the expressage
from New York. Does that paper suppose that any scale is worth what the
expre** companies will "soak" us for
br nging it from New York?
Tbeijueetlon before the people of Maine Is a
tjuestlon of changing the constitution of Maine
—Argu·.
Yes, that is a favorite cry of the advocates of license—that they should not be
disturbed by argument· or measures
which do not pertain strictly to a quesYet the
tion of "constitutional law."
only organization which is openly advocating a change in the constitution does
not limit itself to the question of constitution, but advocates "legislation"—that
is, license. If you want to limit the discussion to the propriety or expediency
of having prohibition in the constitution,
it is up to the Long Named League to
get together and repeal its declaration of
as

a

at

starter.

It it really almoet touching to see the
resentment displayed by Boston papers
at the "interference" In Maine affairs of
those eminent foreigners who have expressed the hope that prohibition will be
retained in the Maine constitution.

Terribly touchy the license advocates
with regard to any expression of
opinion favoring prohibition from any
are

outside of Maine. And their owu
campaign "literature" is largely made
up of expressions from men who never
lived in Maine or any other prohibition
state.
one

"Lyonsden."

Mr·. Moulton of Chicago is the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Lunt, at her summer
home here.
Judge William P. Potter and family
are expected to arrive at their summer
home here the present week, coming
through from Pennsylvania with their

touring

give

principles

Lyon,

car.

Mrs. Sheean and daughter of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., are the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ilooper.
A curiosity which attracts much attention is a pair of cat· at Charles Millikeu's. They are nine months old, and
weigh half a pound each. Their mother
died when they were two days old, and
they were brought up by hand. They
have always been well fed and bad good
appetites, are healthy and lively, but
their growth seems to have stopped.
Mrs. Esther E. Royal and daughter
Kathryn returned to their home in the
Whittemore District Friday, July 14th,
after an absence of over a year paused
with relatives and friends in New York
State. New Jersey and Michigan.
Leslie E. Newell and family, having
sold their home in this village, are moving to a farm near Labrador Pond, in
Sumner.
Miss Mary Burchtield, with a party of
friends, left Pittsburg, Pa., last Wednesday with Miss Uurchfield's automobile en route for Paris Hill, where they
hope to arrive on Tuesday of this week.
Homer N. Chase and family of Auburn were at the Hubbard House Sunday, coming in Mr. Chase's large touring
car by way of Minot and Hebron, and
returning by way of Canton and Liver-

never

fade.

Specifications I·

Slocum.

Order.

house,
seriously hurt
Thayer'·
by the breaking of a staging upon which
he was working. He fell to the ground
from the gable of the house and a bone
in the neck was brokeo. Although his
injury was a bad one, it is expected that
was

new

change.

w

Tuesday.
Much damage

PeMnL*ida,
'^Charles

^Mrs.

Mrs. Minnie Gile.
Rev. B. F. Lawrence, a former pastor
of the Baptiat Church here, ia viaiting
friends in this vicinity.
Quite a crowd from here attended the
dance at the Round Barn, Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dunham of this vil/Metter from our loved brother,
age. Her death resulted from typhoid
and
S.
tractor
builder, Elmira,
fever, having not fully recovered from
os a very little encouragement that he in attack of pneumonia following meamay visit his native state of Maine after lies. Mrs. Logan was eighteen years of
an absence, we think, of about thirty tge, and is survived by a husband and
years.
During all these years he has at- poung child, also one brother, Harry
tended to his businexe and now has Psge, and the uncle and aunt before
houses of his own work to rent. Satan mentioned.
Rev. Setb Benson, who
has had no occasion to find mischief for 1 married Mr. and Mrs. Logan, made a
his hands, as they have not been idle.
prayer at the grave. There were pretty
Mrs. Nathaniel Trask has been with llowers. The pa)l bearer· were young
her son, Elmer Trask, on a visit.
gentlemen from Portland.
Mies Lillian Buck has closed a very I
STBAKN8 HILL.
term
of school up Sunday
■uccessful
Mrs. P. B. Darrand two children, Miss
Hiver, and has gone to Old Orchard,
where she has employment for the sum-1 Marion Darr and Bernard Darr, from
mer.
She is one of our best gir.s, also Washington, D. Cv> are visiting at R. H.
dates'.
best teachers.
P. J. Stearns and wife of Allston,
Ada Bean has been at home from West I
p athel
I Mass., are spending their vacation at R.
Carey Stevens is visited by his mother I H. Gates1.
Clarence Hatt from West Minot spent
from Livermore.
Some more beautiful sermons have Sunday with his mother, Mr·. £. H.
come from Philadelphia, sent by our ov- Stearns.
Mies Ida Norton of Boston I· visiting
ed sister, Rose Packard Houghtallng.
The preacher of these sermons, Russell I at Ε. Π. Stearns'.
B. Conwell, is pastor of the largest!
Bryant's Pond.
Protestant
in America.

con-1

R'v®e|

Finn. He will store his gooda until
after baying, when he will go to Addlaon, where hia wife is staying.

|

J

Mra. Pierce and children of Dorcheater, Masa., are viaiting Mrs. Ida Brown
at her camp for a few days.
James Abbott is on the sick list, also
L. J. Abbott called the doctor laat week,
and many more will unless we have a
change of weather soon.
E. Clark, who was working for L. J.
Abbott, was taken to the Central Maine
Hospital Sunday, the 8th, for a bad case
of appendicitis.
Walter Chase ia working for L. J.

|

Osgood!

lie down and want to die;
0»·®—
But, oh. what
There's «till one hotter place than this.

And

some

compensating

We fuss and fume and do our best
To keep oumerves In wild unrest;
We champ and chew and cuss the weather
And all join In and cuw together,
Until there comee that thought, I wl»—·
There's still one hotter place than this'
Let heat watee come, they're bound to go;
breeiee blow;
In time the
Ami when wo choke and burn with flre
And In our shirt sleeves still perspire,
One comfort over all don't mUeThere's one place hotter far than this.

cooling

Insects thrive when men are wilting.
Grass becomes dry hay before it is
mown, aDd fields are fast being cleared.
Smoke begins to shut off in a measure
the burning heat of the sun.
Miss Hazel Arno of Bethel Hill visited
the family of L. E. Allen last week.
Mrs. Mellen Whitman and daughter of
VCorcnatpr. Mans

vleitlni» relative!»

io town.

Thursdyr

Mien Lawrence is

Academy.

a

graduate

poisoning.

The funeral of Mrs. Carpenter was
held at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
W. A. Nichols, Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nichols and Mr.
DeWolf and family of Rumford Pall·
came home for the funeral.
Mrs. A. M. Richardson went to Auburn Saturday to the funeral of Mr.
Joseph Goss, who died at the home of
bis son-in-law, H. M. Cusbman, in Lynn,
Mass.

Denmark.
E. Cobb

is

having

supply pipe· put in shape by

hi· water
an

expert

from Portland.
The Denmark laundry is in full blast
with plenty of work.
if the much needed rain does not oome
Vice. President—M r·. M. P. HeaUl.
Secretary—I >«acones» Clarke.
very soon there will be a water famine
Treasurer—Mrs. Amanda Bisbee.
in this section.
Next meeting July 27.
Mr. Harold Perkins has opened his
Mr. James Buck, who ha· been Id Au- little atore at the boat
landing and ia
burn s week on business, returned well supplied with ice cream and cool
canned
Thursday.
drinks,
goods, cigara and con-

fectionery.

Brownfleld.
Dr. Charles Lougee, dentist, has given
up hi· office here and gone to Conway,
Ν. H. Mrs. Lougee ia in Portland for a
month.
Mrs. Mary Bradeen and children are
at ber bome on Dugway for a few week·.
Mr·. Wood la visiting her brother and

There was a large gathering at the
lawn party Wednesday evening held by
Silver Lodge, No. 10, R. D., I. 0. 0. F.,
at Mr. George W. Gray's lawn.

Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Fannie Littletield is the gueat of
her sister, Mrs. Dr. Elliot, of Berwick.
family, Edgar Wentworth.
Little Miss Esther, who has bees visiting
Mrs. Sarah Greenlaw ia stopping at
her aunt for the past few week·, will reAlbert Blake's.

Oxford.

home with her mother.
Mrs. Lena Cummings was io Bethel

turn

Thursday.

taking

meals at the Ricker House, and only
Maine New· Note·.
four of the cottages around the lake remain unoccupied. The people are comi ing later this season and the prospect
Several large forest fires have done
for a large amount of company In Au- serious
damage, and are still raging, id
is
good.
gust
the Mcoeehead Lake regioo.
A. M. Chase is again ill, suffering
William McCarthy, 10 year· of age,
I from erysipelas.
Lester Bryant has a touring oar pur- wa* drowned at Madison Tuesday while
:
chased from the agency of John E. Ste- bathing in the Kennebec River.

| phens.
Wells

Mrs. Clara Day Hoyt of West Baldwin
running low and there Is no was overcome by the heat while wash·
1 fiow of water in the village brook.
ing Monday, and died a few hours later.
Dr. Alfred Rogers arrived from Boston
Everett Dyke ia the first victim of the
last week and is staying at Lakeside
1 Cottage for the summer.
beat in Farmington, dying while at work
I More workmen have recently been in the hay field. He leaves a wife and
I added to the Grand Trunk quarry.
six children.
H. M. Estes now has charge of a crew
Luther L. Cuehlng of Durham, a
building over bridges and culvert· and farmer, 63 years of age, committed suiPerley Wilson is foreman at the quarry. cide by banging Wednesday. It is
thought the excessive heat unbalanced
Greenwood.
are

If the scientist, who prophesied several
years ago that the world was drying up
to the amount of the thiokness of a sheet
of paper every year, could be here now
and see the drouth that is on, wouldn't
he say, "Didn't I tell you so?" The saying was accepted as a joke, but still when
a time comes like this it will remind us
of it all the same.
While the potato bugs are here by the
millions and seem determined to get the
lion's share of the potatoes, there are
other little pests which seem to have
become st back number, not having seen
And as for the
one for several years.
grasshopper, our little kid brought in
the
other
with
one
the remark that
day
it was the first one she had seen this
are
more
than that now,
There
year.
although not many considering the dry

i

hla death.

A party of twenty-two from West
Paris were at Marshall's camp over Sunday, July 8. The camp ia oow occu-

victims of heat have died
South Berwick, Frank Reux, aged 57,

Three
at

who leaves a wife and six children, Mrs.
James Wentworth, βδ, and Charles S.
Huntress, 55.

While attempting to swim across a
pond and back, Kdwin E. Wilson, 14
years of age, was drowned at Bath Monday, going down when about half way
mill

on

the return.

One effect of the hot weather never
before felt is that the brooks at some of
the fieb hatcheries are getting low and
the water warm, and the lives of the fun

In regard to that thunder shower last

are

threatened.

war.
fought throughout the Crimean
and
He took part in the battle· of Alaia of
w»w
at the
wae ■»
and WM
aeipe
ΙοΚβΠηΑΟ
lokerman ADO
reoalved
Sebaatopol. At Inkerman he at Alma
saber wound In the forehead,
two men
ballet pierced bia canteen and
the same canwere killed near blm by
a
Hla arm waa broken by
non ball.
and at
piece of «bell before 8ebaatopol
a email
another time another abell atruck
a pillow
water keg wbioh he bad uaed aa
bis
and which bad rolled from under
and
head. He came to America in 1868
in Sinfor the put 25 year» baa lived
ford.

I

of

haughty, and they spread
their snowy wlugs and stretched their
beautiful long necks as they sported on

the lake and called the i>oor little black
duck homely aud awkward.
But she said unto herself: "Perhaps
If I only give sweet answers to the
beautiful swans when they scorn me I
may be rewarded In some way. Then,
too, before I came here my fairy godmother always taught me to be gentle
and polite to erery one." So she dwelt
lonely in sweet humility and sang
songs to the water nymphs beseeching
them to help and guide her.
One day when the swans were speaking very scornfully to her a beautiful
water nymph named Bllvertress came
floating up out of the depths of the
enchanted lake, and she smiled as shi

listened to the scornful swans.
Then she said: "Little black duck,
the beautiful swans call you homely
and are very proud of their snowy
plumage, but you ure sweet and humble, and I shall reward you by giving
you a royal family that will be more
than beautiful. They will be so magnificent that no one will look at thf
scornful white swans when your chil-

dren are near." Then the water nymph
went down to her beautiful palace at
the bottom of the enchanted lake, taking the little black duck with her.
Then she gave ber a room in the pal
ace to herself, and In the middle of
this room was a golden basket full of

wonderful eggs.
Silvertress said: "Now, little black
duck, you roust be patient and nestle
closely over these eggs for severu!
tDûalra

we had the art almost by instinct without learning. And another
wonder is why all persons when handline; firearms don't keep the muzzle
away from themselves and others, then
there would be no accident from "didn't
know It was loaded."
What a luxury is ice water during the
warm summer, and the farmer who
neglects to put in a supply if possible
for his own use makes a mistake.
And now we are informed that the
name of Mr. and Mrs. Emmons' boy
baby, whose birth was reported last
week, is Linwood Arnold Emmons, and
represents the fifth generation, since his
great-great-grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Moses Swan, are still living.
There is a somewhat curious coincidence in connection with tbla birtb
which may be worth mentioning. On
the 4th day of July, 1890, Miss Berdie,
oldest daughter of Sylvester Cole, was a
blooming bride and was married to
Samuel W. Uummings; the knot being
tied by Rev. Mr. Smith, then of West
Paris. Several years later the husband
and father died after having a son and
daughter born to them; and in process
jf time the widow married Charles
Swan of Milan, Ν. H., and now they
have a son and daughter growing up by
ber second marriage. Some two years
igo the oldest daughter, Bertha, was
married, and on this 4th of July, 1911,
ihe presented her husband with a fine
t>oy, it being just 21 years from the day
lier mother was first married.

Ernest Hutchins of Orland, 26 years old,
•hot herself through the heart Thursday. She leaves a bueband and a son 0
years old.

Two children loat their lives at Blandish Wednesday in a fire started by themselves while playing with matches In a
barn. They were Stanley, aged 2, and
Ralph, 4, children of George Talbot of

Sebago Lake.
Fire fanned by

a brisk breeze destroyed more than half the village of South
The
loss in
Waterboro Wednesday.
more than «100,000, and thirty families
are homeless, many of them losing all
their possession·.
t

Losing hla balance as he was riding a
lot? in the Kennebec river at Skowbegan
Monday. Rudolph Vlgue fell overboard,
was drawn down by the current and
drowned. He could not swim. The
boy was 12 years of age.

out beyond his depth in the
river In bathing at Sanford
Tuesday Wilford Roux, aged 16 years,
He could not swim. Hla
ifii drowned.
companions recovered the body and
worked over it without success.

Wading

Mousam

Miss Nellie Dow, 45 years of age, was
fatally burned at Lewlston while retir-

ing Monday evening.

that the cauae waa the explosion of a
lamp. Mies Dow's chief anxiety seemed
to be for the safety of her little niece,

Hobert

Halford,

son

John, and friend, of Limerick, with Mr.
ind Mrs. Halford's daughter, Mrs. B. W.
Sanderson and little son, Robert Leroy,
ipent Sunday at L. M. Sanderson's,
1
rhey came in their auto.
Mrs. Olive Farnum of Waltham, Mass.,
: ind Mrs. Sarah
Lovejoy of Portland are
it H. B. Doughty's.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Mclntire, Lulu Mo·
[ntire and Hyacinth Oammon were in
Lewiaton, the 8th.
L. E. Mclntire returned from
the
lospital Monday. His knee isimprov·
1 ng, but he will be obliged to
go oo
srntches for a time.
The blueberry crop Is very good. H.
Doughty has pickers In his pasture,
i iutb Beane picked there In one day
! !11-2 quarts.

collapsed

and died half an hour later.
He leave· a widow and children. At
LewUton John Hanley, night watchman
In the LewUton Journal building, waa
found dead. He waa 50 years of age,
ind leave· a widow and children. Mra.
Fannie, wife of Raymond 8. Oakea, died
In

1

LewUton, leaving

a ·οη

four

day·

old.

Profeaaor Lyman Dudley Smith of
Hartford, Conn., oommitted anlcideat
Bucksport Monday by cutting hi· throat
with hla pocket knife. He was at tbe
lummer cottage of hie brother, Freeman
W. Smith, where Mra. 8mlth and be
irrlved from Hartford Saturday, to
ipend hi· vaoation. Profeaaor Smith's
wealth waa impaired by a recent attack

grippe and it la thought
affected by the beat on hi·

>f the

iraa

liaine.

that be
way to
The funeral and burial were in

where Profeaaor Smith
J }amden.
torn and «pent bU early year·.

wa·

A PEEK INTO HIS POCKET

<

vould abow tbe box of Buoklen'* Arnica

| lalve that E. S.

Loper, a carpenter, of
T., alway· carrie·. "I bave
j lever had a cut, wound, bruise, or «ore
| t would not aoon heal," he write·,

jtarilla, N.

! < ireateet healer of burn·, bol la, acalda,
! < ibapped banda and Up·, fever aorea,
( kin-eruption·, eosema, corn· and pile·.
«
16 oenU at the C. H. Howard Co.'· «tore.

One duy there was a great "cheeping," and now the black duck wan

mother of a family and was very hapBut one thing disappointed her
py.
She had hoped that the
very much.
water nymph would give her wbltt
children, but these were all black.
One day 811vertrees whispered: "The
time has come for you and your children to rise to the surface of the en
chanted lake. I will take you witxi

going

out
come to town

need at

some-

a

Man's Clothes

Shop.

ESPECIALLY
COOL

CLOTHING.

ENVIOUS WOMEN.
You

Have

can

a

just

as

Head of Hair
Woman.

as

Lovely |

PERHAPS OUR STORES

any

will appeal to you. We ,are striving for yonr patronage
and invite you to call. If you should favor us with a purwe are behind our goods.
chase
always remember

Don't feel blue because your bair is
lifeless and faded, get a bottle of Parisian Sage and see how quickly it will become brilliant and fascinating.
Uf>e it daily for a few days and note
bow quickly scalp itch ceases and dandruff vanishes.
It stops falling hair too and makes
thin scanty bair grow thick and pro·

large assortment of furnishings for hot
weather.
Special values in Panama and
Straw Hats. Guaranteed Clothing.

A

fuse'y.

We clem, repair, près* Men's Clothing.

It's the real invigorating delightful
Mir dressing for men, women and children, and best of all, if it doesn't do
juNt as advertised get your money back.
It kills the dandruff germs, and for 501
cents you can get a large bottle at Cbas.
H. Howard Co. »nd druggists everywhere. The girl with the Auburn hairl
is un every bottle.

Cool

SODA

We have

large

Everybody praises

the

prepared

for

use at

recently

a

new

our own

making

Yours

When hot and thirsty,
our

CLOSE

Sincerely,

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

in and refresh your-

self at

TO

sparkling

SODA at all times.

come

and
some

CALL EARLY BEFORE THE ASSORTMENT
IS BROKEN.

SODA, thus in-

suring fresh,

style»

better than

MOMENT

A

MARKED

in-

automatic

for

carbonater

they

are

$2.50.

any quantity
your homes.

We have
stalled

sell them for 82.00 and

Children's Dresses

to furnish you with Ice

Cream in

line of shoes, in many

One-Piece Dresses

lege Ices and other beverages we put out
also

popular

Pongee and Cotton Coats

delicious Ice Cream, Col-

are

sold for

are

we

JUST

patronage it does.

We

line of this

TELEPHONE 38 2.

hobby—we do know
how and that's why our
the

large

OPEBA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAINE.

a

our

enjoys

a

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

Making SODA right is

fountain

LOUISE

PRINCESS

cool-

refreshing (as
properly made.

NORWAY.

=$2.00=

There is nothing: these

ing

(2 Stores,)

SOUTH PARIS,

others that

so

m.

F. H. NOYES CO.

all kinds of stock, and

and

Try

Boots, Oxford and Pumps,

DAYS.

hot, sultry days

—

—

fountain.
TELEPHONE 115-2.

NORWAY, MAINE.

AUTO WAGONS ARE ALL RIGHT
BUT YOU WANT A

GHAS. H. HOWARD GO.
SOUTH PARIS,

Mowing

MAINE.

with her royal
Record.

Before

buying call and

struction of which he kept a secret.
But an old document says that in it
was a monster caldron of water and
that there were two movable wheels
on the outside of the vessel.
The emperor was satisfied with its operation,
but the treasurer of the kingdom objected to <lt, and so no encouragement
was given to the enterprise.
The poor
inventor, whose name was BIbsco de
Guerere, wearied and disgusted at the
wnnt of patronage, took the engine out
of the vessel, and the secret of the
machine was burled in his grave.
The Incident whs almost duplicated
In France a century later.
The famous Marian de l'Orme, a celebrated
Frenchwomin, who lived to be 134
years old, told îl a letter to an admirer, dated 1041, o' a man confined in a
madhouse of Paris for urging that
anything could be done by the force
ot steam. The man's name waa Solomon de Coete, a native of Normandy,
ind It waa because be had peralatently
followed Cardinal Richelieu, Imploring
trim to take an Interest In his lnven-1
Lion, that he waa pot behind bank—

see our

line of

DEERING MOWERS,
RAKES AND TEDDERS.
None better.

The

price is right.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS, MAINE.
STATE OF ,ΠΛΙΛί.
Oxt'OBD, 88.
JudiTo tbe Honorable Juitlce of the Supreme
w:tfi!o
cial Court, next to be bidden it l'an-,
tecoiiii
the
on
for
I,
Ox
and for tbe County of
Tuesday of October, A. I>. Jill π
fi*ito*
Itespectfully represent* Kathr
*«J
Morton, of Ollead, In the County of <>xfi>rd to
State of Maine, that she wa· lawfully msrrled to
unknown
Boiereun K. Morton, now of part·
.July, 1· '. I«
/our libelant, on the 5th «lay ofwhere
thcjr llfrl
cltr of Toronto, Canada,
«'«tone year,
together aa husband and wife fur at
-·>
and
York,
of
New
anil then In tbe State
the >tate
ft abort time In the city of I'ortlaml, In
lierielf
ha*
of Maine; that ahe
alway*conduit:!
r.
ft· a faithful wlfo toward the nal<l Kwersoa
»«*·
Morton, but be, regardless of lit* uiarrlaçe
"β
l*"t
III*·
and duty, utterly deserted your sali
li »»t I
tbe 23tb day of December, A. 1>. I.«w, whli
utter de»ertlon baa continued to the
inrt
being for more than three con«ecutive wfcVb
next prior to the filing of thl* 11**1, *ln·*
"Ik
time ahe haa not seen nor beanl from him. I**·
)·>·
further allégea that the «aid lllieliee
a
cblld.
one
of adultery. That they bave
Morton. «<">
ugntcr, named Marl* Katiiryn
hi» re»he
that
alx years. She further allege*
M sloe, la
sided In aald Ullead. In saM Stale of
commence·
good faltb, for one year prior to the
alleges
ment of Iheae proceeding*. She further
known w
tbat tbe re*ldence of the lliiellee I* nit
ascertslned by
ypur libellant, and cannot lie
aougbt
reasonable diligence, a* *be ha· diligently
to ftacertftln bis residence and failed
the bond* of rnfttil

family."—Philadelphia

MAKING STEAM WORK.

Qty BtU.

Machine

TO CUT HAY WITH.

"White swuns, I shall now divide thin
lake into two parts. The small, ugly
end you shall have for your own, but
the large, beautiful part is for the little black duck and her royal family,
for know ye that her children are
black swans, who are of priceless
value."
Thus the aoornful white swans, who
were so vain oecause they were beautiful, were punished by Sllvertress and
were obliged to live at the small end
of the encbunted lake.
The little black duck never saw Sllvertress again, but she heard her
chanting beautiful songs down in her
palace at the bottom of the lake.
The black swans always remembered the advice of tho water nymph: "Do
not become vain of your great beauty.
Always honor and love your mother,
the little block duck, who went down
to the bottom of the enchanted lake
and lived in 'nlth. hope and love until
the time came for her to float upward

genua

little
you

M

Unfortunate Inventera Who Antedated
Jamea Watt.
whom ahe attempted to carry out of tbe
James Watt took out a patent on his
house, but left becauae the little one ■team engine in 17(10. but as far back
waa being endangered. The child was
as 1543 there was a captain in Spain
rescued without injury.
who constructed a vessel of 200 tons
Three died from the effect· of the and propelled It at Barcelona in the
heat In Maine Tuesday. At South Ber- presence of the Bmperor Charles V.
wick Charlea S. Huntre··, a hack driver, and his court
by an engine, the con-

East Waterford.
Mr. and Mra.

It 1· supposed

are

have

or

thing you

PARSON'S POEM A GEM.
In I
From Rev. Stubenvoll, Allison, la.,
Life Pilla.
New
Dr.
of
King's
praise
"They're such a health necessity,
In every home these pills should be.
If other kinds you've tried in vain,
USE DR. KING'S
And be well again."
H.
Only 25c. at the pharmacy of the C.
Howard Co.

TXtET 8Π0ϋΤΚΙ> IN DEBIBIOR.

very

matters

whether

for your vacation.
There is always

FOR HOT

were

I

*

Drinks
also bade them make all other birds
welcome. One day there came a poor,
lonely little black duck.
How terrified she was! The swans

ΨI \

Έ

—-

Thursday week, it was so light here that
Louise, the 8-year-old daughter of Mr.
four load·* of bay were got in after it
passed and all in good order. The wind and Mrs. Joseph Pooler of Fairfield, ma"
was much in evidence for a while, but died
Thursday from burns received
When the scornful awans saw tho
while ahe and some companions were
hardly any rain.
It is sad to read and also a mystery playing with a can filled with kerosene. black duck and her black family they
that so many persons lose their Uvea by
shouted in great derision, but SilveeDospondent and unhappy from dodrowning; perhaps the more so from thf mestic troubles, Mrs. Helen, wife of tresH called in commanding tones:

Some want to take the liquor law oat ι cbools convention.
Robie Sturtevant, clerk In Smiley's
>n to better fighting ground where they i
an get at It every sitting of the legls- ι tore at Norway, Is spending his vacat Ion In the plaoe.
ature. Bot not me.

BdUb Kemp.
Chap.. Mrs. Chas. C. Da via.
1. S„ J. W. Chad boors·.
O.S.. J. 1. Parrott.
P. w. P., Harry Andrews.
A. C

Lawrence Barrett, a corporal In the
Maine National Guard, died in Portland
Friday. He was affected by the heat on
the 4tb, and grew worse to the time of

season.

given a surprise
party Wednesday evening by her young
pied by Berlin, Ν. H., parties who will
friends.
itay two weeks.
Harry Haye· and wife of Baltimore are
Mrs. Clara Ridlon and Mrs. Dora Jack•pending » few week· with hia parents, ion of West Paris are at Hill's
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrua Hays·.
Charles Tebbets and Fred
Morton
Mrs. Wilfred Perkins und daughter
were in Milton Thursday.
•pent the 4th in Casoo with ber parenta.
Mra. Ruth Young and Mrs.
Geo.
Effle Towne and Jennie Lebroke are
Woodiam visited friends in West Paris
North Buckfleld.
viaiting Mlaa Annie Smytbe at Kenne· ast week.
Mrs. Washington Heald has been visitbnnkport.
Leon Cuahman Is doing bis haying,
ber mother, Mrs. Lydla Varney, the
Mr·. Worcester and daughter Dorothy
tad after that will return to his cottage ng
>ast week, and where the Varney family
are boarding at J. H. Farrington'a.
tor the rest of the season.
tad a reunion the 8tb. Rev. George VarCbaa. Dorell of Hlngbam. Maas., ia
ley of Teucumcarl, New Mexico, Dr.
viaiting bia annt, Mrs. Nellie Hawkea.
Dickvale.
fames Varney of Greenfield, Ohio, Mr.
The following officers were elected in
It is extremely dry here. We have < /olby Varney and Mrs. Cora Bartlett of
S. T.:
W. P., W. A. Lane.
lad no rain here this summer exoepting 1 laverhill, Mass., Mr. Moulton and Les·
W. Α.. lin Mary rraat.
he little storm that caused my corn to t er Varney of Snmner, making tne family
K. 8., Lulu Stooa.
A. H. 8.. Etbel Flood.
germinate the first of Jane, not even a < Irole complete.
F. 8.. Stable Hansooas.
Merle Sturtevant went to Castlne Mon·
ihower. But I am getting the largest |
Treas., Q. J. Ρ arrow.
lay crop that I ever secured.
11 lay to attend the superintendent of
Cos., Ida Stone.
Hazel Marshall was

bis mind.

Buinpus. fact that

of Hebron

Misa Mabel Bumpus has returned from
Berwick accompanied by a friend, Miss
Kuth Brackett.
U. K. Stearns and son Drew, Mrs. J.
C. Donham, Miss Hazel Donbam and
Miss Bertha Strattou went to Bethel on
an auto ride this week.
Herbert Bowman is suffering from ivy

Mr. C.

thirty people

»

Trade at the Blue Stores·

on· of tb·
James Brlgga of Stoford la
who
few men living Id tbfa country

Γ

North Parle.
Mr. and Mra. David Graves and daughter, Miss Melba, of Massachusetts, are
occupying their cottage here.
C. E. Peterson has sold his farm to a

J

visiting

crops in this vioinity
is resulting from the bot, dry weather.
If it does not rain aoon some crops will
be entirely cutoff.
The Universalist church will be closed
until Aug. 20, when Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker will resume his pastorate here.
Mona Barrett has gone to Dixfield to
visit friends and relatives.
Deaconess Pug h of St. Louis, Mo.,
c;ime Wednesday to spend the remainder
of the summer at Ryemoor.
Mrs. Herbert Chandler and two children of Brockton, Mass., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Horatio Chandler.
Andrew Perham of Massachusetts is
the guest of George E. Pulsifer.
Mrs. Mabel Foster and three children,
who have been with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Farrar, returned to
ber home in Bryant's Pond Tuesday.
The S Β. R. Club was entertained by
Mrs. Amanda Biabee at the club room
afternoon. Wbittler was the
poet and Sweden the topic to be atudied.
A recitation was given by Mr·. Rena
Bisbee of Dorchester, Mass. The following officers were elected Γ
President— Mrs. R. II. Ryerson.
to

Mr. and Mrs. Grosa and children are
makea thia re- guesta of Mr. and Mr·. Newton Clougb.

the license advocate·:
slgnlflcanl of the change of public opinion
regarding the prohibitory amendment, that all
over the Mate the county weeklies which trjr,
perhspf harder thss aav other class of pspers,
to reflect the beliefs of their constituents, s>e all
gradually turning les υοΜΜοη favoring taking
the amendment out of the constitution.
Now that I· one of those vagm general
statement· that are difficult to prove,
and Impossible to nrove false.
If trn·.
It <· of Interest and of aome significance.
When In a anlt at law the declaration
Is so vague that the defence can't answer
to it, it la customary to move to have
specification· filed, which wonld be a
very proper motion in thla case. No one
bnt the Fairfield Journal aeema to have
noticed thia change of tone on the part
of the country paper·. To aak It to
statement
prove such an Indefinite
would be too much, but at lsast it ought
to be able to produce an item or two in
the line of specification·. Show u·. In
deadly parallel oolumns, extracts from
different issue· of aome one paper, so
we may discover a little of this gradual
It 1·

ver^ble

Mrs. Nettie L. Mason has taken the
place of Mrs. Bion Brown in the Denoisoo store and post office.
Horatio N. Upton has bought Mrs. L.
E. Bean's large farm, "Bircbmont," and
with a crew of mon is gathering the hay.
H. P. Dennison paid 45 cents per
bushel for old potatoes Wednesday, but
did not find many for sale at that price.
The blowing of the mill whistle and
West Sumner.
the ringing of the church bell called out
Mr. Horatio Chandler, who has been a
large number of farmers on Monday
afflicted with a humor brought on by afternoon to
fight a Are east of the vilbrown-tail moth poisoning, is able to be
set by sparks from the local freight
lage,
out.
train going west.
Mrs. Lottie Kennedy and little son
It is becoming a common occurrence
Delmunt and daughter Dorothy and for
grass tires to be started near the railof
Miss Lillian Swan
Lewiston, are the road by sparks from
passing locomoof
Mrs. Luella Beckler.
guests
tives, and smoke is looked for in all diThe West Sumner Library Association rections after the
departure of trains.
was presented last week with 113 volWater is very scarce, and all are praying
umes of up-to-date tiction by a friend of
for an early and heavy fall of rain.
Rvetnoor.
Mr. Alton Bisbee of Dorchester, Mass.,
Hebron.
arrived Tuesday and joined his wife and
Prof, and Mrs. Joy arrived Saturday
daughter Una who are with his brother and are boarding at Π. L. Melcher's
and wife, Mr. and Mr·. W. T. Bisbee.
while getting settled in their new home,
They have an auto and enjoy long rides in Mrs. J. C. Donham's house.
in the country.
Miss Bertha Stratton of Nahant ia the
Mrs. Joseph Holmes and daughter
of Miss Hazel Donham.
guest
of
and
little
son
Sadie
Lynn,
Joseph, Jr.,
Miss Georgie Lawrence of Lawrence,
Mass., arrived at their summer cottage Mass
is
Miss Grace

The Fairfield Journal
mark, which is much quoted, especially

by

Jj^r· K*°w®?f|1

^Charles

ν

and they

West Parte.

church
Abbott.
We are to have an orchestra here,
Harold Powers has bought the standMra. Annette Cbaae lost a horse laat
the
town
has
in
been
on
Pine
and
Farm.
I something
ing grass
long
Maple
week by its getting mired in a swamp.
has
Buck
cut the grass on the I need of.
Orlando
more.
Uncle Israel Kimball farm for Mise S. Ν. I Dudley Cottage now has twelve boardEast Bethel.
James Oswald has purchased a very
ers and the houee will probably be filled
nice Chalmers car of P. F. Ripley, which
Mrs. Etta Bean has returned home
Kimball
and
H.
M.
August.
through
two
he will run as a public car here this
from Norway and will take a
The drouth has affected crops severely
have been working for H. L. Powers.
summer. Mr. Oswald baa had live years1
vacation at her home here.
in this section. Farmers are cutting months1
A citizens' ^meeting was recently held
experience as a driver and comes here
West Bethel.
their grass as fast as possible but many
with excellent recommendations.
at the ball here and officers elected for
"We mop our brows anil curse the heat
old fields have dried up to aucb an ex|
of
while
Sou'h
Frank Nottage
of repairing and improving
the
Paris,
And *av some things that are not sweet,
I tent
they are hardly worth the outtlng. the purpoae
East Bethel cemeterv.
working for P. S. Mason on Jarvis M. We inoan and groan and lift our cry,
are
their
Some

On· result of the overheated β pell ha« uo νν·«· a νυν a
been to call attention anew to the ab
Recent arrivals at the Hubbard House:
surdity of the approved masculine hot O. D. Stincbfleld, Auburn; H. F. At·
endurance wood, West Sumuer; M. E. Bolster, A.
With
costume.
weather
strained to the limit, all rules have been W. Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. Albro E. Chase,
breath Cbas. Briggs, Portland; Mrs. G. T. Havifirst
when
the
but
disregarded,
of relief come·, convention triumph* iaod, Mies Truslow, New York; Mr. and
over comfort, and instead of trying to Mrs. E. P. Haru, Margaret Ham, John
devise and adopt some sensible form of Scruton, Lewistoo; Cbaa. S. Chase, U.
hot weather attire, men again smother B. Pennell, Portlaud; Mies C. Beaumont,
Miss M. Beaumont, Hartford, Ct.; Mr.
themselves.
aud Mrs. Garrett A. Hobart, Paterson,
IN. J.; Miss Dingley, Arthur G. Staples,
A recently published article on unL. Lord, Lewistoo;
written laws names several which have, Lewiston; Hartley
J. C Estes, Lewiston; Cyrus C. Marble,
for those to whom they apply, the force
New York; Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knickerof a moral even tbougb not a statutory
bocker, Arliogtou, Maes ; Mr. and Mrs.
code. The first named is the law that s
Homer N. Chase, Auburn; Mr. and Mrs.
captain must go down with his ship, and R. C. Chase, Tbos. E. Chase, Auburn;
the others are somewhat like unto it.
Ε. B. Cook, Portland.
Most of them involve a wholly needles*
There will be a social dance at Acadwaste of human life, and they ought to
Hall, Paris Hill, Friday evening,
emy
of
out
written
but
not
unwritten,
be,
July 21st. Music by Shaw's Orchestra.
existence.
Ice cream and cake served at intermission. Everybody invited.
Oxford County Scenery.

In the very commendable effort being
made this season to call attention to the
diverse charms of Maine scenery, and to
advertise the present and future possibilities of the old Pine Tree State, it is
well to keep in mind that dame nature
has been lavish in her gifts in Old Oxford County. She bas her share of beau
tiful lakes and streams, and more that)
her share of grand old hills that form a
striking feature of her grand natural
scenery. Not only has she dotted the
landscape with hills of her own, but she
can look over the border and behold the
famed White Mountains in New Hampshire so widely known and admired.
Despite its rough, rocky hillsides,
there are many tine fertile farms, pro
ductive apple orchards and the most
hospitable homes. The county has als>>
produced its share of intelligent noble
who have made noble history at
men
home and in other states.
No locality excels Oxford Oouuty for
the loyalty and patriotism of her son··
and daughters. The benign influences
that tend to morality, temperance and
the sanctity and happiness of the real
New England home exist here iu a marked degree.
Qood healthful air wafted from her
lofty forest covered hills and pure water
from her many hillside springs, give
health and vigor to her citizen*, and inspire hope in the invalid visitor mo
fortunate as to sojourn therein. While
as yet she boasts no city charter, yet she
has many beautiful lovely villages with
modern improvements. Among these i·
the old historic famed Taris il ill, oneo
the "hub" of western Maine and still a
place of endearing, quiet, ideal homes
What time honored associations, political, literary and otherwise hover around
this beautiful spot. It is still honored
in memory and for what it is to-day. It
Is still a popular quiet place affording to
the weary, rest.
Then there are the twin villages of
South Paris and Norway each of which
keeps pace with the demands of the
business and educational world. Neat
pretty residences and substantial business blocks adorn the places and the
visitor is at once most favorably impressed with their up to date appearance.
Oxford, Fryeburg, Bethel, Waterford
and other places are patronized by sumIn pleasant
mer visitors, who delight
environment. In fact, nearly every town
In the county can and does entertain
summer guesta who are always pleased
The hill and mountain
to come again.
views are indeed grand and inspiring to
all who love to commune with nature In
Its best garb. The people are noted for
their générons hospitality and courtesy.
Try a trip among the Oxford hills and
Old Oxford has the good·
see her bears.

THE LITTLE
BLACK DUCK.

BackfMtf.
W. C. Spaulding of Cariboo la the
Mr·. I. L. Bowker of Portland baa
Sunday morolog, R·*·
teen the gueet of her parent·, Mr. and ι guest of hi· brother, Benjamin SpauldProvidence, R. I., preached *
1 lermon at the Congregational church.
11 Cra. RoaooeTuell, daring the past week. ! ng.
Mn. Emma Davee waa atriokra with a
Rev. and Mr·. D. ▲. Ball want to
N. R. Springer and K. C. Bowl,er
They will re- ι ibock Monday which qatte aerloualy af» North Newry and Upton and held all Terry Beaoh Wednesday.
re- fected one aide.
8he ia reported aa
MinpêriQO· meeting Sunday.
I nain aeveral weeka. Mr. Ball will
. Mr·. Ο. M. Mason and Mr·.
IrvloR am and occupy hie pulpit daring Sun· jomfortable at this time.
SerTicea at the Baptiat ohuroh will be
Imee are attending the national Y. P. I laya in Jaly, but daring August the
ia nanal, but the ringing of the bell will
ibarch will be cloaed.
convention in Portland.
C.
U.
There vu once an enchanted lake
•
Prank McKenney baa returned borne Îe diapenaed with on account of the 111Mrs W. A. Banting and ohildren «ι*νβ ι
should have been very lovely, bnt
that
of
leaa
near
aeveral
montha.
of
an
ι
abaenoe
bj.
peraona
tweo spending two week· with her iter
and night,
Rev. A. W. Pottle and wife were in wicked elves dwelt in it day
Rev. L. W. Raymond la «pending a
ail the grasses that
bewitched
and
we
to
Water:o
Mr.
Pottle
Ben·
Setb
they
Park.
Rev.
I
at
ew
Ocean
Monday,
at
going
died
wife of Ziba Durkee,
daya
theoi
the Maine General Hospital Friday after ι on will aupply hia pulpit nezt8unday rllle and Mra. Pottle remaining with grew near ita aides and caused
irieoda here till Thursday.
» long illness.
to throw such poisonous guses from
She left a husband and ι norning.
Mlaa Barbara Cbaae, who haa been their
that no
Walter Ricker baa returned from a
two adopted children who will mourn I
green and slimy blades
Malting at the home of Benjamin Spauld- birds would live on or near the lake.
the k>«a of a devoted wife and mother, I lait with friend· at Otlafield.
Misa Alice Barden and Ml·· Agnes og, returned to her home in Brownrille
ind the oommunity have lost a gooa ι
One day an old man who was a wiz^ ïray bave returned from a vialt of aev·
Monday.
ard walked to its sides and stood many
and
Mra.
Mlaa
Sadie
Mary
at
Portland.
Spaulding
Tuell went to Boston Satur-1 < irai daya with friend·
the bewitched
at
A new organization haa been formed (barren went to Portland Wednesday moments gazing
I
]»y to visit his sister, Mrs. Carlson.
Then he threw up his hands,
Mrs. Wm. R. Chapman arrived in I >y some of onr citizen· wblcb la to be morning for a few daya' outing, making grosses.
swans,
Bethel this weetr, having recently re-1 cnown aa the Cooatitutional Prohibition leadqaartera In Portland and viaiting erylng: "8wans, oh, beautiful
fol· leai-by reaorta from there.
oh! Gome, oh. swans, oh!" And, lo.
turned from a European trip.
I : Amendment League with offioera aa
Home grown cukea, peaa and new po- In a few moments many snow white
Mrs. A. M. Edwards and
11 owa:
atoea are now in the market.
Sumner have returned to their Bethel I Président—Be*. L. W. Raymond.
swans came fluttering from the fleecy
C. Perbam.
Mias Helen Howard of Wellealey Hill,
Vice-President—Alfred
home for the summer.
I Secretary and Treasurer—Clarence L. Rldlon.
clouds, and. resting on the blue waters
Hall
of
Mlaa
ia
the
gueet
Shirley
Mrs. F. B. Tuell went to Portland Fri- I Executive Uoromlttee—A. C. Perbam, L. C. Kaaa.,
of the enchanted lakd. they commandthe
Rest.
Mlaa
it
the
Saints'
Hall,
by
C. JT. Barden.
day for a short visit.
1 late*.
ed the wicked elves to depart.
her
added
acrobatics
to
baa
many
way,
The alarm of fire Monday morning
Ellawortb Curtia bad the miafortune
All kinds of atanta
Soon all kinds of birds would drink
proved to be a dwelling house owned by while mowing whh a machine Friday to iccompllshments.
done by moonlight.
bf its waters, and mortals would spend
Percy Chapman, and with the Pr°®PM' sut Lie dog ho badly that be bad to be
Several automobile partiea from here long hours seated near It, for now the
effort of the Bremen a destructive Ore I tilled. The dog bad been taught to do
Sunday at Tripp Pond.
was prevented.
grueees were no longer bewitched.
I nany helpful things like getting the spent
Misa Elleu Cole haa been with Mrs.
The drouth is causing a great aeal ι jo we in the paature, and ia a real loaa to
When the wizard commanded the
Ralph Pettengill at Mecbanio Falls for a
of damage to crops.
owner.
swans to live on the lake he
snowy
j iliaMrs.
•reek.
Herman H. Wardwell la reported
Mra. Waldron baa returned from PortMIDDLE INTERVALS.
ber
recent
from
surgical
j ta improving
will aoon be ready for a freah
Mrs. C. C. Colby of Methuen, Mass., operation. She ia at the C. M. Q. Hos- land and
start.
in company with Miss Methel Packard, I pital.
and daughter Marguerite
Smith
Mrs.
called here recently en route to the I
The recent hot weather baa proven
of Caribou are guests at the home of Mr.
destructive to hena In thla vicinity.
cemetery.
juite
I
H. Tuttle.
Miss Alice Carter, a nurse in New Roscoe Tuell lost three in one day and and Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mra. Haskell of Vinaihaven
York, is at her old home with her fa- Seth Benaon nine.
are with Mrs. Haskell's parents, Mr. and
The remains of Altba Page, wife of
ther, J. H. Carter, and other relatives
Mrs. Will Record, on Elm Street.
Fred Logan, of Portland, were brought
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fiske are entertain·
Fannie Carter of Montclair, N. J., I here Saturday for
Mra.
interment.
Fiske's sister from Boston.
is also at her old home on a visit.
I Logan was the daughter of the late Mr. in? Mrs.
Mrs. Marguerite Brown of Dixfield has
Rev. Wm. Greene, a former
ind Mrs. Charles Page of Woodstock.
P**^r
at Mr. C. H. Tuttle's fora few days.
here, is at the camp for a vacation, lie I Being early left an orphan she was cared been
Miss Cora Harlow is with her aister,
may preach at the church here for sever-1 For In the home of her uncle and aunt,

1

Bethel.

Jim

Expert Service

It's Hot,
So We'll

Just Merely
Hint

tific examination.

sstly whether

or

Lots of comfort in these

J6th June,

ΙΛ1·

Pkovikc* or ΟΚΤΑΒΙΟ.
the
1'ersonslly appeared before me, madeanojjj
oa«
named Katbryn Chattoe Morton and
htr aau
by
made
that tbe foregoing declaration
re*i
the
to
particularly tc nut part relative Is trie, βοΊ
denoe of aald Emerson Γ. Morton,
and can
that she baa used reasonable diligence
not ftacertaln bla residence.
T. H. WILSON.
Notary 1'ublk.
(UAL)
u

i

Negligee Shirt,
White Tennis Shoe#,

j

Oxford, ia.
(MAL.)

STAT* OFMAINI.

Court, In
Supreme JudicialJul»
». A.

Vacation.
D. Wll.

»

OBDKBBV.
UrOK THE FOKKUOfVU LlBEL,
En'"0·
Thai tbe Libelant give ootlce to the said
tbe
before
J°**}JJ£
F. Morton, libelee, to appear
ran*·
be bolden at
our Supreme Judlclal Court, to
Oxford, o·
within and for tbu County of
D.
A.
second Tuesday of October,
libel ·»
atteated copy of aald
»
pobllablngan
thle order thereon, three weeks succes*lT«lr L
prl··»»
Delivered at any station on the the Oxford Democrat, ft newspaper
last
the
pj<»
Parla, In our County of Oxford, to said sew
< rrand Trunk between Berlin and cation
to be 90 days at leaat prior
be ear the*ι "J·
1 'ortland. Also White Ash bolts.
Tuesday of Oct.. Mil, that
ae*wer
and
then In our aald Court appear
„nnaB
M. DAY,
said libel.
WM. Ρ WHIT*HO£*f
t«u"·
^
Justice of the Supreme Judicial U*rr
Pond, Me.
A true copjr of Ubel and order ofoourt tier*.
Attest CHARLES F. WHITMAN,

J

things.

Plummer,

CLOTHISR AND FURNISHER.

Square,

8ΤΛΤΚ OF MAINE.
Board op State Assessors,
Augusta, July 14th, lull.
Notice U hereby given that the State Assessor*
rill be la session ait the Court House la Sooth
'aria on Tuesdsy, July 25th, at Β o'clock A. M.,
a the County of Oxford, to Mcura Information
α enable them to make a
ju»t equalisation of the
axable property In said county. and to InvestiMe chargea of concealment of
property from
nation, of undervaluation, and of failure to
ι aaeaa property liable to taxation.
O. GABON ER,
) Board of
W. J. THOMPSON,
Stste
Ε M. JOHNSTON,) Assessor·.
Janes Plommkk, Clerk.
»

i

Crash Hat,,
Panama Hat,

μ Market

libel «

KAT11BYN CUATTOK MOUTON.

I
I

Leather Belt,
Straw Hat,

J. F.

Wherefore ahe pray* that

mon» existing between her ami the aald
calw
be dissolved, and the custody of *ald minor
w
decreed to her, and ber name be changed
too.
Katbryn chat
bllbated thl* J8th da? of June, A l>

glassea.

DOMINION Or CANADA.

Separate Trousers,
Khaki Pants,
White Vests,

A

Slltr

1 will tell you boo-

not yoy need

A Serge Suit,
A Flannel Suit,

A
A
A
A

pre*"!He*»

Ι· eaaential Ιο the tilting of glasses, to
relieve eye-strain or to correct errora of
refraction.
The experience of the optometriat U
among bla moat valuable aaneta.
Hie
knowledge means comfort to you and
bla lack of knowledge means pain.
Your fejea are far too important to
take chances or run riaka.
I bave the
experience and the equipment for scien-

South Paris.
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Pulp Wood Wanted.

|
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J.
Bryant's
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Me Miatw

Jams· s. Wbiout, Eau.
Attorney tor Libit.
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If il rain· all the weak?

MIm Rom ▲. Murphy has returned
from Kennebunk Beach.
Mra. J. J. Murphy spent Sunday with

the

family

Hebron.

of

Arthur

K.

George

Suicide of Frank R.

Address by Miss Aaaa A. Qordoa
STHO.NO argument

fob ηχτιλτιον 01

THE PKOHIBITOBY

1

a

■,

M.1

*

At

Jr.
β A)

at

p. ».

A

The dead body of Frank R. Wltham, a
well known resident of Paria, waa found
banging to a tree near hi» bouse
early Tuesday morning. Mr. Wltham,
who ia employed in the toy ahop of the
Mason Manufacturing Co., waa much affected by the beat Monday, and late in
tbe evening left the house, It was presumed in search of relief from the heat.
Nothing more waa seen of him until his
body waa discovered In tbe morning. He
had olimbed to tbe limb of a pine tree in
front of the bouse, and attached a small
noose about
rope, whloli be tied with a
bis neck. The drop was of several feet,
and bis neck must have been broken.
No cause la assigned.
Dr. Littiefield and Coroner William J.
Wheeler were summoned, but it waa so
evidently a case of suicide that no In-

A temperance meeting In New Hall
Mra. Mildred Parlln vlaited MIm Mil- Wednesday evening waa addressed bj
dred Ham at Woodford· over Saturday Misa Anna A. Gordon of Evaostoo, III.,
and Sunday.
▼Ice-president of the National Woman'i
Christian
Temperance Union. Misi
Harold B. Crooker of Locke'· Mill·
Gordon made a strong plea for Maine to
mited relative· and friend· here and at
P/eeerve the prohibitory amendment to
Hebron Sunday.
the constitution in the coming election,
WM u°der the auspices of the
Dr. D. M. Stewar#ha· been Tieited by
hi· mother, Mra. Stewart of Sabattn·, loeal W. C. T. U.

Douglas of Hope- the column, followed by men and women
evening,
viaiting Mra. Nellie on foot and in carriages. The waa
ι
very
Powers, coming from Hopedale in their though not one of the worst,
was shortMr. and Mr·. P. E.

dale, Mass,

HUNG HIMSELF IN

PINE TREE NEAR

are

COBBBSPOKDENT WABH8 8UPPOBTKB8
OF PROHIBITION Λ.ΘΑΙΝ8Τ IT.

connected.

are

cordially In

automobile.

Valparaiso, Nïbbabka.
Editor Democrat :
Angaat.
Collector Frank E. DeCoater presentThe Union Signal of Jan· 1 contained
an editorial by Mr·. 8teven·, headed ed each taxpayer with a tax bill last
"Cheering New· from the Pine Tree week. The tax rate for 1911, town, is
State," In which she expressed her be- 120 per thousand, with a corporation
lief in a glorious vlotory for prohibition tax of 15 50 pur thousand; town poll
To the writer who was I tax 92.60; corporation 9150.
on Sept. 11.
born and reared among the hills of Ox-1 Capt. M. P. Stiles was at bis Portland
ford and who hai never lost Interest and office during the week. Be was one of
pride In her native state as the etandard the rifle team at Wakefield, Mass., and
bearer of prohibition throngh so many did some very good shooting as usual.
Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Ward, ohildren,
years, sooh news was most welcome. I
wm also greatly rejoiced to hear throngh and Mrs. Freeman, left Tuesday for
Rev. Mr. Ward's vacation
the Democrat of the "No-Lioense Move- Buxton.
ment" In which the churches, various takes the month of August.
temperanoe looietles and other orgaulza-1 The Tillage stores, dry and fancy
tion· have commenced active prépara-1 goods and millinery stores, are closed on
The blacksmith
tlon for what will undoubtedly prove the Priday afternoons.
hardest battle the temperance foroes of ■hops are closed on Saturday afternoons,
and as some one has said, certain public
Maine have yet been called to fight.
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Ladle·' White Canvaa Oxford·,
value·

11.76,11.60,11.26

w. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH

s

Admission 25 cents.

PABIS^MAINE.

~Ίί

9

Fair Grounds.
Grand-

stand 16 cents.

Game called at 3 p.

m.
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Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

)
WOOD,
( In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hoif. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
L. WOOD, of Bnmford In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represents, that
on the leth day of July, 1910, he was duly adjudged bankrupt, unner the Act· ofhe Conhas
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that
duly surrendered all his property and rights of
the
all
with
property, and has fully compiled
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of
his
Court touching
bankruptcy.
In the matter of
HERBERT L.

HERBERT

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
all debts provable against his estate under said
exbankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 10th day of July, A. D. 1911.

HERBERT L. WOOD, Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maine, se.
On this 15th day of July, A. D. 1911, on read
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
A. D.
upon the same on the :25th day ofInAug., Dissaid
1911, before said Court at Portland,
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If an ν they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addresHcd to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clahknck Hai.e, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In «aid District, on the 15th day of July,
A. D. 1911.
JAMES E. H Ε WRY, Clerk.
fL. s.J
A true copy of i>etltlon and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMES Ε HEWEY. Clerk.

BLUEBERRIES
Pasture open for

July
29

Our stock is
ished with

new

being constantly replengoods. You'll find here

the most comfortable underwear, shirts, j

hosiery, etc.
Β. V. D. Underwear made of white nainsook, sleeveless shirts, knee length drawers, the*cooleet underwear
made, for 60c. per garment Unions $1.
Combed Egyptian Balbriggan Underwear, long or
short sleeved shirts, regular or stout drawers, usually
&0c., here fbr 46c.
Union Suits in all

Fall Shirts

grades,

$2.

60c. to

Oiir fall shirts are in the store.
You'll find a choice assortment

*

of the newest fabrics.

Every article in this store is new this
can't buy anything out of style here.

You

season.

H. B. Foster,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

Maine.

Norway,

picking Monday,

24.
C. W. SHAW, South Paris.

Don't Load Yourself Down
With Heavy Baggage
Wben you ko on your vacation. Buy a light weight
matting fiber or rattan bag or suit case at the Tucker
Harness Store. My line is large and my prices are low.

SMILEY

11
man-li

i7nV'.hnki

Keith'· Konquerora and Cuaiom
Work, $4.00 and 13 50 value·

Of Indianapolis, Indiana,
—VS.—

For $3.00
For $1.00

Oxford·,

Men1· Rue*et and

Star Bloomer Girls

K oP|

|<

Bonoej^of

Saturday,July 22

j

s&le·

J
j

WHO IS HERE !

_

,'B

^rj^enl^or^etu^n.

Look Clearance Shoe Sale !

The farmer· are bard it work haying.
Mrs. Fred Morae and daughter, Jennie
May Horse, and company, are stopping
at their Pike Hill cottage lor July and

warm, and the line of march
ened from what bad been laid out, the
Mr. and Mrs. William Clough and two procession
necessary.
going by Pleasant Street to quest waa considered bard
?
children. Ruperta and Reginald, of Port- Western Avenue, to Gothic, to High, to
Mr. Witbam was 9
working man,
"He laughs best who laughs last.
places of business most all the time.
He leaves a My greatest fear in contemplating the
and
Daniel
of
Boston
were
McLeod
land,
Mrs. W. W. Whitmarsh experienced a
Porter, to Park, and back to the ball. and generally respected.
a
brother
at Mrs. L. K.
has
and
over
wife
and
four
the
tem- very painful and somewhat serious accisons,
Sunday.
Because of the heat too aome did not
present situation there is that
Bead's
I lying in the village.
peranoe people may feel too sure of dent Wednesday morning. She went to
I>avls. Pastor
There will be a social dance at Acad join the parade.
Kev B. A
The funeral was held at 2 p. m. Thurs- victory. During a residence of twenty- the refrigerator for the ice man's supply
Banners conspicuous in the parade
eniy Hall, Paris Hill, Friday evening.
and waa attended by Rev. A. T. five years in a license state, I have learn-1 of ice. As she lifted the top a bottle of
July 2lst. Music by Shaw's Orchestra. bore significant legends, auch as, "Vote day,
ed both by observation and study, so finger ale exploded. The fragments of
Ice cream and cake served at intermis-1 No on Sept. 11," ••Prohibition Ever," McWhorter.
much of the methods of the liquor the bottle were thrown in all directions.
License Never," "Maine Must Keep
aion.
Invited.
Everybody
E.
of
Frank
■·
Suicide
Berry.
., nurch RevChester Gore Miller,
power, of its utter unsorupulousne··, A. piece of glass hit her on the right
Prohibition," and so on, and one hors»
every Sunday at
The state assessors will have a meet- wore a blanket
West Paris, July 15, 1911.
above all, of its consummate ability in wrist, severing the artery and cutting to
"I have too
:* su'ntay School at U u. Y. P. C. U. ing at the court houae at South Paris on much horse senseinacribed,
Frank E. Berry, one of Paris' most employing "ways that are dark and ^he bones. The flow of blood was stopto want aaloona."
u:r *
Tuesday, the 25th, to Investigate matters
B· Chapman, president of the respected citizens, committed suicide by tricks that are mean" to accomplish its ped by those present and a physician at
»TATKl> MEETISOS.
of aeMStmeot.
"'hie it one of thre^
Pre",d«d at the meeting in drowning in tbe river near his home to- purposes, that I never watch a temper- ince called. The severe cut was dressr « I
meetinga which thjy have in thia county, the hall, for which there was a fair au- day. Mr. Berry received a severe injury ance fight now without many fears, even id and Mrs. Whitmarsh Is rapidly remeet- the others
ι·*'· -,
Mount * lea i.odge. regular
being »t Rumford and Frye-1 dience. The opening exercises included several weeks ago by falling in his barn, if the odds are apparently all on the 11 soverlng.
I· '·
.'
evenli» of each wees.—Aurora burg. The aasesaoi · of the eeveral town· I
recovered to be temperance side.
Several Norway attorneys will attend
songs by the Yonng Campaigners, a but had sufficiently
eeen'ng*
.bird
Monday
and
.,.,Μιιιι in I
W.t V«t
nioet them at thes« place·, and there is a I song
:he banquet given Hon. Lncilius A.
Recently the cause of prohibition
by Miss Helen Barnes, reading of a around, although it was feared that he
if»*1
No possible Nebraska has received a disastrous blow. I Emery at the Bangor House, Bangor, by
M.untFleAsan Kebekah Lod*c, No. general examination of the matter oil psalm by Rev. T. N. Kewley, and prayer mi|(ht never fully recover.
an.l fourth Friday. ol .acL assessment of property.
by Kev. Elisha Sanderson. Mrs. Chap- cause can be assigned for his sad act ex- Two years ago, after a hard battle with I he Maine State Bar Association on the
3
cept depression caused by bis condition. inside and outside enemies, our beauti- : !7th of July.
Kimball Ho·». No. 14S, meets
\v
Contractor L. E. Scruton arrived here man then introduced Miss Gordon.
Frank Berry and his twin brother ful capital city, the educational center
Don C.tîeitz of New York made his
Vaturday evening, of eacb Thursday night, indacrewof Italian-1 Miss Gordon is of a pleasing presence,
and a clear and direct manner of speech, Fred were the proprietors of Berry of the state, the seat of our great Uni- Norway friends a visit the last of the
*
Circle. Ladles oftheG.A cane that night an-1 the next day. The\ I
so noted for its famous
versity, now numbering no less than veek.
Saturday evening. o> are now putting iu some water pipe at I without attempt at undae play upon the Brothers' Farm,
and among the most re- four thousand student^ went dry by a I
■«
Milton Harrison Merriain, after a long
·η Grand Armi Hall.
the Burnham Λ M( rrill canning factory, emotions howevef etroog her appeal. Jersey cows,
and prosperous farmers of the majority of more than four
1 tickness died of Bright's disease at bin
and will in a few days begin work on the I S>be spoke less than an hour, and spected
and
faithful
of town. He was a member
Last year after an equally hard llain Street home Saturday morning,
votes.
town sewer.
The Italians are quartered throughout held the close attention
π
LivAnac from May I to Oct. 1.
and'ence, which waa in full sym- attendant of the Free Baptist church battle, the city went dry again by a ma- inly 8. He was born in this town Jan.
in what was formerly a slaughter house. I
ρ
thw iatuptay; during the
of
circle
friends
a
and had
very large
iorlty of over nine hundred. But on the !5, 1840, the son of Silas and Mary CoIn though for some years it has not been pathy with her.
year, meet every Saturday,
I
In opening Miss Gordon expressed her who deeply deplore his sad act.
night of the last municipal election, May >urn Merriam. Ho resided on the old
used for that purpose, near the river
late
of
son
of
the
the
was
Mr.
Monday·
thanks
to all who bad assisted in the
Berry
»;1Π·
i, the news that went over the wires to lomestead farm at North Norway until
-Second and fourth
above the Park Street bridge.
iemonstration of the evening and relat- George W. and Mary Marshall Berry, a l parts of the state and made many ι few years ago, when he moved to the
»
y —Stony Brook Lodge.
"Aident regarding a Presbyterian and was born in Paris about fifty-five hearts heavy Tas, "Lincoln has gone rillage. He married Mrs. Lucelia AnWednesday night saw the end of the I
\
fourth Wednesday evening»
and
*
who suruver-heated term, which, with a day
roinister, of which the parade and its years ago. He is survived by four broth- wpfc"
I
I irewe Cummings Jan. 14, 1804,
hiinUn Lodge. No 31. meet» every two of very slight relief in the middle ο I manners bad reminded her. This minister ers, Fred, the brother mentioned,
It was generally admitted that the dry I vives him. Services at the late residence
*}.
of West Paris, leaders had left oo efforts «"tried to Sunday. Interment at Norway Center
nlngat I'ythlanUaU.
t. '»>·,
a taveler for a George W., Edwin R.
it, continued for twelve solid days. Since
,· liquor tabie
wholesale
house, who complained Hiram of South Paris, and three Misters, secure a dry victory. The dry com l< Cemetery.
is a new clerk in the that Time the weary, nerve-racked
gl«* Roth Parrar
have been luxuriating in what is called I »f the state of hi« trade, because the Lizzie, wife of John C'arsley of Farnaing- rnittee of fifty with no lack of volunteer
Ed Cummings and wife of Bemle are
wit office.
Seasonable" temperature—that is, suet· I women and children were getting out ton, Ella, who has always lived at home, helpers bad worked as hard as ever to , η town for a few days. Mr. Cummings
id
who
school
a
are now the chief object
is would be considered pretty
and
teacher,
always ;et out the dry vote to the polls. The r in charge of the Bemis end of the
Clara,
I indI parading with banners to aid Kenwwberr:.«
her vacations at home. The white ribboners did splendid work. II irm's business and epends most of his
July weather in an ordinary year.
;ife to many people.
H y 10 Koing dry. The minister listen- spends
ihowers Saturday and Sunday nights re-1 id attentively, and then disclosed his funeral will be held Monday.
The citv was divided up among nearly a t ime there.
W. Dennison and daughter
ur
ieved the dryness of the top of l"®!1 empathies to the discomfiture of hie
H. Price Webber's Boston Comedy
hundred and each one in the territory
arc visiting in Freeport.
Section."
That "Sporting
Dorothy
'round a little, but wells, springs and learer, by advising the liquor representher made a house to house can- ( Company will visit Norway Saturday,
«signed
of Portland it ream s are low, and
to follow the same line of camfor
ui4S Mar ν Louise Γ helps
Yes, as the Democrat says, it is a ,ass with a printed list of
only heavy rains I:
fuly 20, in "The Honeymoon." This
β.
an fill them up or assure the crops 11 >aign, and suggesting as mottoes for great convenience to thousands of us
at Mrs. Alice P. Thayer
iscertaining the wet or dry attitude of rill mark the re-opening of the opera
ome of the banners, "The saloon brines readers of the daily newspapers that
which are growing.
1 louse.
he voter·. Meetings, often
*.«..·*·*»
"Beer iebettertban bread " some of tbe newspapers make their were held in the churched, auditorium
Mrs. M. L. Kimball and son Houghton
T. N. Kewiey.
On Sunday morning Rev. E. Sanderson >rosperity,"
eHt ,f her » >nt. Mrs.
form- h re at her former home in Ellsworth for
'Pay your taxes with boys," and so on. "sporting section" separate from the »d open air, and lastly
>f Sedgwick preached in the
Masa.
I
to
"aPp·
Mothers do not kneel, said Miss Gor rest of the paper, thus enabling us
\ er annual visit.
,d an independent organization of al
W κ Fletcher, of Worcester,
Jhurcb. A good-sized congregation list- I (
summer vacation here.
Frank Cox and wife have returned
on, to thank God that their boys are throw the section aside "and have no Lincoln women opposed to theι retiiroι of
ι, «pen.lmg hie
tned attentively to an exposition of th I
We
have
to
with
it."
but to ask hlru to forward further bother
a few days before the
rOm a visit with their daughter, Mrs.
Irunkards,
,he
saloon,
who,
Mass
Haverhill.
but
eo
of
a
small
At 3 P. M.
3d P-alm
v..,e Hardy
M
, he cause of temperance and prohibition. buy that useless section, however, in
Section, in order to ehow their strength. ] Cdward E. Harris, in Cliftondale, Mass.
iriendtt here durinii tbe husiastic audience in the Baptist ι
I am glad, said she, to have some little order to get the part of the paper which went in a long procession through the
Jamos N. Tubbs' horse was frightened
an
to
listened
exposi/hurch, Vorway,
^ Vednesday morning by something in
•art in the campaign in this state that for we want, and it would be a great conp«t week.
in
as
of
the
Lord's
ion
given
prayer
at
this humiliating defeat he street and made quick time on Beal
nore than fifty years has kept the temp- venience to thousands of us if tbe pubu,
»nd Mm. J· H. Stuart are
At 7:30 IV M. the Congrega-1
latt.
Mrs
ation of the legalized saloon away from lishers of newspapers would print edi>f the drys accomplished? I quote ah Street, Lynn and Main Streets. When
Cir:bou visiti α g their daughter.
ional vestry was well filled. At
ts youth.
She then related an incident tions of their papers minus the "sport- jaragraph that appeared, after the elec-l ( :aptured he was not injured but the
Fred S. Brown.
mion service Rev T. \. Kewley ledl a I
if a meeting addressed by Prances Wil- ing section," for then, instead of beinp j «on, in the Nebranka State'Journal, one , ragon was somewhat damaged.
j
court hou»· iraise service and offered prayer.
».
the
at
steel
ceilings
The
Old Orchard, where a thousand merely put to the trouble of discarding ! ( )f Lincoln's long established and reliaihile I
The temperance meeting at the CongreS Sanderson read the Scriptures and I
The Goee Co. of Lewis
i.
_·
W(.c
ssembled school children were asked the "sporting section," we should be ;, îewsDapers: "There Is no doubt that a h ational church Wednesday evening was
ave an address on What True Consecraknire doing the work.
for1
that
( Ex-Governor Dingley how many had taved tbe expense of buying
thinklw wet , pell attended. Rev. R. J. Bruce opened
»yl»g dry
At the I >y
ion Means. Text, Matt. 8:19.
which we bave no use.
ver seeaa saloon, and no hand went up
, lid the business.
L. dray >» visiting the
During the last two 11 he meeting with prayer and Scripture
Mr* Wis
lose of the se> vice informal but heart)
at
to
the
a
boon
what
A.
de
Gray,
>he also related the incident of Governor
weeks it was apparently conceded on all
Apropos bottes,
eadlng by Rev. B. C. Wentworth. Mrs.
fim.iy f tier son. Charles
reetings were extended to Rev. Mr. and I j
it would be if the newspapers { lides that the city was dry by as large a 1 ] j, M. N. Stevens of Portland gave a very
a boy singing
encountering
Jingley
public
juath Framioghmai, Mass.
I
the
who
are
to
Ire Sanderson,
occupy
would discontinue the detestable habit , najority as last year. The dry
dreakart's bowl
uteresting discussion of the subject.
has been
outh Paris Baptist parsonage for one I
Mm Ellen Cummlngs, who
Is not the drink ?"·lhe
for me»
The installation of the officers of Penthey have of beginning so many'articlee kgers ae well as the voters were lulled to
returned to her home aontb.
Is nd when the governor asked him when an tbe first page and continuing them on , k feeling of false security. The wet , iesseewassee Lodge, No. 18, K. of P.,
ία Meehauic Falls Saturday.
ie learned it, he replied, "Why, I never jomo other page, thus compelling every- ( •ommlttee conducted a
rill take place Thursday evening, July
BOLSTER D1STHICT.
"
A jae who reads the articles thus "con- whispering aud gumshoeing that wasL 0th. They are:
iad to learn it; I always knew it
Mr and Mrs. Emery W.
Mrs. H. M. Wheeler has gone to Port-I tate where the boys "always knew" tinued" to repeatedly turn the paper
South
of
nacterly in Its conception aud execu-1 C. C.—E. J. Sharon.
Baverhi i. Mas·., formerly
and for a few days.
in this vi
I uch songs as that is a pretty good state. outside in and inside out. Tbe publish- j
V.C.—O. L. Plngreo.
Pirn, ire visiting relatives
P.—H. D.Tubbe.
Conditions in Maine, where she has are of newspapers should be made to
a curious and etartllng feature
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Clifford and
cinity.
M. at Λ.—Α.. A. Melvln.
and in license states, understand that this practice of need- ,f this defeat that while the increase of
Mrs.
I. G —H L. Kimball.
laughter Mildred, of Worcester, Mas·., I pent much time,
s L. Pratt, designer for
over different
articles
also
she
has
time
there
much
saloon
vote
he
spreading
spent
lenely
ο.
ο.—.(esse P. Edwards.
Mrs.
A.
,re visiting Mr. Clifford's sister,
bas
over.laet. year.
inconvenient
Smiley in the millinery store,
Κ. of R. S.—W. A. Lewie.
tore contrasted by the speaker, and she pages of tbeir papers is
ban three hundred, the dry vote of last
I. Talbot.
at tbe close
M.
of F.—Otto Schnuer.
and
the
ed to her home in Yarmouth
bunelated some of the things she had seen and vexatious to tbeir readers,
rear was reduced by over twelve
M. of E.—Hosea Abbott.
oi tbe season.
U E. .ludd is cuttiog the hay on the η Chicago, where she recently, under public, whose money sustains and sup- ked
To some extent thi· result may I M. of W.-Geo. W. Wood.
of
arm whicb he purchased
In ports the newspapers, should insist that ,ave'been due to the
ecort made a tour of the saloons.
Ψΐ Κ
Holmes and family of New
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parol of Phllaο
iowell. Mr. Judd expects to move to he saloons of the cheaper class con- It be not put to this needless inconven- -he dry leaders; it has been said
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71 years, Β months, 14 days.
The supreme teet οt a pair of glauei ι
waa
unable
and
been d>>ne, but the complication witJ
tbe
at
on
oents
60
bumper·,
In Norway, Jul; 7, Joseph Locke, Infant son
riding
bat In the satisfactioi ι 9100. Trial bottle free at the pharmao; t back, if not satisfied. Only
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Locke, aged one-half day
other troublee which she has puts he* ii ι la not In the price,
the pharmaoy of the C. H. Howard Co. to hang on.
of the Chas. H. Howard Co.
S. Richards.
they give.
serions condition.

η·%wo "tee

MID-SUMMER

NORWAY.

The Du|<r of Over-Confidence.

Wittam.

HIS HOUSE.

AMSNDMKJtT.

P.

vke. 10
*?Swr°I'«AL·hîngwsr
\. P. 3. C. Κ.
Mi'ASi
">rvlce 7"°°
S^^Kwitng
Γ
JO
.mùsI Wednewlay evening
f

οιγμ

Jaiiy ; s ae »· *· who returned to her
Preceding the meeting there was a
home Friday.
u.. α Ally; »·5ο
beaded by the Lamley Castle
Sunday excureloa train·, lO.tt
Mi·· Margaret A. Baker has been au- parade,with Albert
D. Park as marshal.
Bend,
thorized to aolemnize marriage·, under A
good number of the Young CampaignCUUMCtHM.
the law passed by the laet legislature.
ers for Prohibition were at the head of

e*^

rrrt
vf!lorwf·

4:«6
7:S7

Who

COME IN AND SEE MY NEW LINE.

WASH
FABRICS.
MERCEBIZED Η Ο Μ Ε
SPUN, in full line of color.
Regular 26c. quality NOW
12 l-2c.

VOILE, 27 inches wide, 26c.
quality for 12 l-2c.
POPLIN, a highly mercer-

ized wash fabric in a full line |
of colors, 26 c.
SOIESETTE, the leading
wash fabric, 32 inches wide,
26c.

SHΑΝΤΑΜΑ SILKS,

line of colors, 33c.

81

Norway, Main·.

St.,

Main

AND SAVE YOUR CROPS.
WE HAVE

Paris Green, Bug Death,

Watson's Soluble Arsenoid,
Devoe &

Reynolds'

Cattle Oil

and

Arsenate

of Lead,

Spraying Pumps

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South

39c.

Paris, Maine.

SATIN STRIPE VOILE, in
black, white and gray, 60c.

Suits

ν

Swift's Poison,

SUESINE SILK, 39c.
HANDLOOM SILK, in
champagne, white and gray,!

A full line of percales, prints,
ginghams and seersuckers.

Bugs

the

Fight

goodj

KOREA SILKS, in plain I
colors with raised silk patterns, 29c.

th.v:0""

James N. Favor,

Everything
at

Suits

in

Millinery

greatly reduced prices.

Also

some

bargains in

Suits

Shirt Waists and Underwear.

Desirable, up to date,
and Goats, in
colorings and styles

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

Suits

that will be just as good
this fall and winter.
The 26 inch suit coat
and the narrow skirt,
according to the best
fashion authorities of
New York and Paris,
are to be in vogue this
winter. Why not buy
your new suit at a fraction of the real value Ρ
Remember there isn't
an old suit in the lot,
and they are all marked down.
This store will be closed

Friday afternoons during July
and August

Thomas

Smiley,

NORWAY,

Millinery-"- Fancy Goods
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
Λ·

1

——

TRUST

PARIS

THEganized because there

PARIS TRUST COMPANY wae orwae a demand for
has grown to its
It
in
this
a bank
place.
the
size
because
people in this vicinity
present
of
the
need
the
bank, and the value
appreciate
that the bank is to them.

one, handling even small
money, that will no'* find it a
great convenience to have a check account of
their own. It costs nothing to try it and you
can stop if you do not like it ; it is all in your

THERE
amounts of
is

no

favor.

Your

neighbor already has
account with

FOLEmiDNEY'PniS

an

us.

We would like to begin to do
business with you.

PARIS

TRUST

SOUTH

PARI8.

MAINE.

90m«UUMAÎf* *10MW4UIP StA— f

COMPANY.

CASTORIA FsrlifastsaadChMiw.

HiUIYnIhi JUvijt B«i{tt

COMPANY.
MAINE.

^

Free! ΓΗΕ LAND OF

Free!

Free!

PUZZLEDOH.

A KING KINEO RANGE.

Ne. 1896.

Charedsa.

L
M/ Ont to oae of winter*· ma.
The very thoucht produce· ohilla.
We take old Dr. Cur·'em'· pills.
Be wait· to take my last.
When worn with tramping, storm and
call
Ha finds my whole a cur· (or alL
IL
My first of a girl la the nam·;
My next la not far away;
My third hlfh land to weary th« lama;
My last, what we have done every day.
When my all the world shall see
Nothing left can there ever be.
—Youth's Companion.

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,

will
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to
for you.

ON

this advertisement
«ο

Foley Kidney

A LOW PRICE
—

save

QUICK

TONIC IN ACTION

IN

Pills
RESULTS

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

—

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

Wool Carpets
to

clos*· out odd patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas, F. Ridlon,
NORWAY.

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. I>av Iv 627 Washington St., Conoersvillei
Ind., is in hi» 80th year. He writes us: "I have

Intel» guttered much from my kidneys and bladder I had never· backuches and uiy kidney action
was U»> frequout, causing πιο to lo*· much sleep
at night, and in my bladder there was constant

pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
free of all trouble and again able to
am now

around. Foley Kidoej Pills have 1117
highest recommendation."
South Parle.
A. K. SUUSTLEFF & CO.,
Parle.
3. E. NEWELL 4 CO..

kill™· couch

Picture Frames

tu»

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings s»J.

MID AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED 8ATI8PAOT0BY
OB MONET REFUNDED.

Cord Wood,

Crayon, Water color,

Slab Wood,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Edgings,

Stove Wood and

L M. TUFTS,

SOUTH PARIS.

Nirhnls St..

Goal
A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

THE
REAL TEST
rator

is, after all,

skimming

and other bedding Plante
in Pots and Boxes. Also

power.

Separators hold

U. S.

World's Record for

the

Come in and

^will

show you

at the

why^

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

South Paris. Me.

T. M. DAVIS. Afent.

βσ

EXPERIENCE

Patents
lUOi

m*w

DEMONS
COPYNtOHTS Ac.

dsscrtptton

may
A η Tone tending a iketrh and
aacartaoi οικ opinion free whether an
invention te probably MmMIi Owawl»
vlon» strictly confidential. HASOBOOK onPatecU
«eut free. I'Meit ueucy foreecunac patenta.
Ρ «tent* lakuu tbmuuh Munn * Co. receive

quickly

tptevM ru.tUi, without Cham·, in the

Scientific Jlmerican,

I-arteet cir* bandaomelv Illustrated weekly.
culation of any scientific journal Term·, ts a
year : four month·. $L Bold by all aewwlaeler*

New York
&
MUNN
UlHOk Office. «96 r 8U Waahiucton. D. C

PUBLIC AUTO
To hire

day

by the hour,
or

week.

4 Acres iust out beaut!ful village of Τarmouth,
Almost new
rlectrle light In froct of the house.
iiulldlngs, beet of aprlng water In the bouse,
handy to everything. A due chance for a man
with a lut e money to keep hen· and work In the
mills. Will exchange for larger farms, vllllage

city property.

KNIGHT,
Box

Y ARMOUTHYILLB,
15tf

95,

MAINE.

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.

GREELY,

R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

FRED C. LOVERINO,
SOUTH PARIS.
21tf

UKAl'H COMPANY reapectfullv petition*
Til
the Board of
CommlMlooer» of Oxford
Κ

IS Acres In Yarmouth, on bank of Royal River,
good street lust out pf the village, good
orchard, two good hen houses, tine shade trees,
ιτυυϋ lawn, cottage house six room·, beet of
water, near steam and electric care, schools and
churches, 1 mile to the sea. A pretty place.
Best of neighbor·.
on

B. M.

Price reasonable.

At A. W. Walker * Mo·.

Easy Term· and Low Prices.
Acre· In South Gray, near good neighbors,
good wak'r, near church anil school*. On Une
Λ great chance to keep hens
new electric road.
-ml raise small fruits, 1U miles to Portland.
a

A.

ANDOVKft TELEPHONE AND TELE

county
» location for lu pole· ami wire·
thereon, and the neceeaary «upportlnc ami
•trengtbenlng Ixturea and wire·, in the following named highway· of Mid County.
Prom the boun ary line of A n<lover and Ando
ver North Surplu* on Lake road to Richardson
Lake In Township C.
Ami front the boundary Una of Andover and
A η dorer Wem Surplus on highway to Upton. In
Andover North Surplus, to the reeldenceof H.
W. Dunn. Alao to faaten wire· U such treea and
do trimming aa I· necesunr on «aid highway·.
Date. Anuover, Maine, June 1. lull.
ANDOVER TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
By r. D. McALLUTKB, Prop.

County (or

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
ARTHUR L. VBRR1LL,

for
)

J

Discharge.
In

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy.

To the Hum. Clarxnck Halk, Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine:
4 RTltl'H L. YSRRILL, formerly of Green
Λ wood, now of South Paris In the County of
oxford, and State of Maine. In said District,
respectfully represent·, that on the ltth day of
November, last past, he waa duly adjudged bankrupt. under the Act· of Congre·· relating to
that he haa duly aurrenderedall
hi· property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Act· and of the order· of Court touching hi·

Bankruptcy;

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he pray·, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debt· provable against hie estate under «aid
bankruptcy Acta, except such debt· as are ex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated tola 12th day of June, A. D. 1911.
ARTHUR L. VBRR1LL, Bankrupt
ORDER OF

lo this Buzzip tbe wo-ds are pictured
th·»
When
(lincrlbed.
of
Instead
twelve objects are rightly named and
the words written one below another
lu the order numbered tbe Initial lettern will spell the nuœp of a famous
patriot who was killed at Bunker HUL

No. 1401.—Beheading·.
1. Bebeud insufficient and leave 8
contraction of two words expressing
inability. Behead me uguin and leave
an insect.
2. Behead to clip and leave to beed.
Bebead mo aguin and leuve a part of

A little number I· my second

By which are muny thousands reckoned:
My third you tread beneath your feet
tell my

seamstress, carpentcr and cook,
By student scribbling at his book.
had
It In my band, but now
I
I lay It down and make my bow.

Farms for Sale.

F\

.Ed* h

By

Proprietor.

or

pronoun
3. Behead at what time and leave a
fowl.
4. Behead a brier and leave the pride
produot,
of the rhinoceros.
in the milk are allowed to
& Behead a term need In measuring the elements
and the water I· evaporated to a
remain
a horse's height and leave a conjuncconsiderable degree, condensed milk is
tion.
the resultant; it oaually la from three·
tt. Syncopate a garment and leave a
When
quarters to two-tbirda water.
small animal.
most of the natural food elementa of
7. Curtail a fruit and leave a vege- milk are retained and the curd la coagulated, and the water drawn off as whey,
table.
But there are ao
& Syncopate a royal son and leave the product is cheese.
many differencea In the detaila of bandcost
the cheese tbat 434 varieties are lista Syncopate contemptible and leave ling
ed In official dairy publications. These
a human being.
variations at e due largely to the different
methods of "ripening," or to the different forms of bacteria tbat are called In
No. 1398.—Anagrams.
These different
Each of the following anagrams to assist in the process.
title kinds of cheese have a wide range of
may be transposed to form the
texture and vary in flavor from the mild,
of a book by a well known American
pleasantly acid cottage cheese to the
authoress, not now living:
rank Li m burger.
Clan.
Beml'8
Count
1.
The most common cheese of commerce
2. Feloll's Text
is the cheddar, of which there are several varieties, some of the distinctive dif8. Miss Otrif on the Wing.
ferences being due, to a considerable ex4. Flosktou Wold.
authoress
or
(transposed) tent, to the form in which they are put
Name
Most of the other kinds
on the market.
Esther Wbltoree Brace.
are somewhat roughly classified as soft
cheeses, and they, for the most part,
No. 1399.—Word Puzzle.
come under the classification of fancy
A substance aromatic take.
cheese, although a few of the cheddar
Immediately repeat,
type are also properly termed fancy
attach.
ornament
A lady'a
Familiar types of the fancy
cheeses.
And have a sound so sweet
soft cheeses are Brie and Camembert.
And soft we listen with contint
These soft cheeses are almost exWhen 0y the sea we pitch our tent
clusively used as a relish, and this is true
of some of the cheddar type. But the
No. 1400.—Illustrated Primal Acrostlo. common American cheddar la a food aa
well as a relish. It is a highly concentrated food, containing roundly one-third
L*rk;
casein, one-third fat and one-third water
—as against six-sevenths water in the
milk from which the cheese is made.
Cheese contains twice as much nutrition
as beef, mutton or fieh and four times as
much as chicken. It is a nutritious
food, and having no waste it is very
economical. In coantries where meat is
scarce and high cheese haa an important
place in the diet of the people. Thia ia
the case, whether the cheese ia made
from whole milk or akitn milk. The
protein element of food, that la the element which is necessary for tissue building, is supplied by cheese at much less 1I
cost than by meat, and this is especially
true of skim milk cheese.
In this country the food value of I
cheese has not been fully or sufficiently
appreciated. More than that a prejudice
has existed against it on accouot of
its alleged or supposed Indigestibiilty,
particularly when not completely "rip·
ened." One of the best dairy autbori-1
ties in the country said not many years
ago, that "In the majority of cases In-

As tn and out on errand Meet
fou pass the door. Now. how to
whole*
Tie dally used by every soul—

E. P. CROCKETT,

TEAKS-

a

No. 1402.—Charade.
Foureelf. whoever you may be,
Are still my first, as you will see:

GREENHOUSE,

we

Infant
feeding. The exceaalve
moisture is frequently removed, to render the substance less bulky and, when
the fat is removed by itself with only
the
about one-seventh of water in
When all of
we have butter.

tbe bead.
8. Behead η shelter for animals and
Behead
leave an article of furniture.
me again and leave having power.

Tomato Plants

skimming. Won
the only Grand Prizes
Seattle, 1909.

closest

ROTICK TH£R£0!f.

District or Mams, sa.
On thla 34th day of June, A. D. 1911,

No 1403.—Transpositions.
Change a path Into something hard
to bear; someihlug cheerful into long
distance; 'υ undo into Join; a prolonged gaze Into weeds: to seud out Into 4
part of eternity; exists Into wrongs.

Puzzledom*
No. 1887.—Double Decapitations: 1
Btray. tray. ray. & Strap, trap. rap.

Key

to

8. Stale, tale, ale.
No. 188H—Anagram: John Greenieaf
Wblttler.
No. ISSU.- Diamond: A. asp. ashes,
pen. s
No. 1800.—Name Charades: 1. Ben.
Jam. In—Benjamin. 2. Will. 1. am—

William.
Να 1301.—A Riddle: A skate.
No. T302.-Pictnre Puzzle: Hatcb-et—
hatcbel
v
Cbnmde: Pieces, pieceNo. 1303
meal. piece, meal, pieces.
Curtailments: 1. Bade,
No. 13U4
bad
2. Cape. cap. 3. Here. ber. 4.
ft. Pine, pin
Hate, bat
180ft. Homonym:
No
would pe«*k her

β. Tote, tot

HAT FEVER AND SUMMER COLD.

Muet be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it. E.
M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St., Chicago,
write·: "I have been greatly troubled
during the hot summer month· with
Hay Fever and find that by using Foley1·
Honey and Tar Compound I get great
relief." Many others wbo suffer similarly will be glad to benefit by Mr.
Stewart's experience. A. E. Shurtleff
Co., Sooth Pari·; S. E. Newell é Co.,
Pari·.

"Why didn't you try still fishing when
you couldn't catch anything trolling!"
tbey asked him.
"Still fisbingl" he retorted. "How
coold I when I bad my wife along?"

Tueaday, Auguat t*. 1911. at tan of the clock,
A. M, when a hearing of the partie· and
their wltneaaea will be had. And tt la farther
OKi'KRici·, that notice of the time, place and
uurpoee of the commissioner·' meeting aforeaald
be given to all peraona and corporation· Inter
eated, bv causing an attealed copy of aaid petl
ttun. and of thla order thereon, to be pubilabed
three weeks *uoceaalvely in the Oxford Democrat. a newapaper printed at Parla, la *al<l
County of Oxfonl, the laat publication te be
at least fourteen daya before said Mme of meat-1
lng, u> tke end that all peraona and corporation·
may then and there appear and stww canae, if
any they hace, why the prayer rf aaid petitioner· snoùld not be granted.
ATT—Τ :-CH A ΕΙ.ΕΛ Γ. WHITMAN, Clark. A
A true copy of aaid petition and order of court*
therein
ATT—g
CHA.ELB8 ψ. WHITMAN. Oariu

roL£YtftIDNEY.PlLLS

read-

grayer

And It to further ordered by the Court, that
the Clerk shall «end by mall to all known creditor· copiee of wid
and thin order, addressed to thea at their place· of residence aa

by

"There must be something wrong,"
taid the eoonomiat, "with a system In
ttsted.
1 rblob
supply and demand become diswitness the Hon. Clabkxck Hal·, Judge
if the said Court, and the aeal thereof, at Port- | >mportionate."
land, in said District, on the 34th day of June,
•*Oh, I dunno," replied Farmer CornA. D. Ml.
,1
oosel. "The same thing is always hapJAMBS B. HBWBY, Clerk.
[U ·.]
A brae copy of petition and order thereon.
] teaiu' with rain and warm weather."

petition

Attest:

JAMB8 B. HBWBT, Clerk.

Ό LEY'S HONEY AND TAB COMFOB SALS.
POUND
oolds In
Three acre· of land la Sooth Paris,
■ effective for ooogbs and
j1
Doatlj la small fruits. Frootage aod ! « Itber children or grown persons. No
In the yellouse lota oa both Pleaaaat aad Gary, c piatee, no harmful drug·.
H reals. One aad one-half acres raap- 1 >w package.
Refuse aubatltutea. A.
terrien, oae-halt acre strawberriea, Ao. 1 L Shurtleff Co., 8ootb Parla; S. Κ. *
7tf CBANDL1B SWIFT, Soath Paria.
2 swell A Co., Paria.

r

η

vessel

appeared

α

few

William
Tell Flour

For Sale by N.

recognized by

Towel Bar*, Soap
in t'lwo.
Baiu Seare, etc.
Special low
Glass Shelved for Cbrlfltraas.

ness ?"

Pythian

the

happi-

"No-thing—sir," stammered Jack,
"but I Just want to know if this flsh
Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation of the is clean. The old shoemaker will cerdelicate membrane lining the air-pastainly whip me when I go back with
sages, is not oured by any mixtures tak- It If it is not clean enough."
Don't waste time
eu Into the stomach.
"Why, you little imp, what do you
on them.
Take Ely'e Cream Balm
through the nostrils, so that the fevered, mean by stopping a vessel Just for
swollen tissues are reached at once. that? I've got a good mind to whip
Never mind how long you bave suffered you now. You must never stop a vesnor how often you have been disappoint- sel like this
again, mind you. but you
ed, we know Ely's Cream Balm is the must say. 'May the good Lord give
use.
All
should
"
druggists, him speed.'
remedy you
Then the vessel sailed
50c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren
away, and Jack was no more the
New
York.
Street,
you

going to send

fact there is "little or no difference in
the comparative digestibility of cheese at
different stages of ripening. The perfectly green curd, evidently, and as far
as nutritive value was concerned, was as
good a food as the same cheese at any
stage of ripening. The casein of cheese
either fresh from the preos or thoroughly ripened is very highly digestible. The
cheese was eaten in comparatively large
quantities, but it was well assimilated."
Allusion is also made to the evident digestibility and food value of skim milk
cbeese and the economical value of this
kind of food put on the market in a way
to induce the laboring classes to buy it.
These experiments omit one feature in
the case and that is the propor mastication of cbeese. The digestive juices can
not work well upon food that is not well
broken up by chewing.
This is the
cause of the difficulty in digesting hot
breads, especially those raised with
yeast. Green or rubber-like new oheese
may be more difficult to break into small
particles in the mouth—or there may be
more of a tendency to imperfectly masticate this kind of cbeese—and hence It
may be swallowed in lumps. This may
be the cause of the general prejudice

your son to

against such cbeese.
Preserve

the Color In

Mauve.

I was delighted to find, by experiment,
that to prevent my lavender and mauve
gowns or ribbons from fading, it was
only necessary to pat the soiled articles
in cold water with common baking soda
added, to the proportion of one tablespoonful of soda to half a gallon of
water. Let soak half an hour, then
wash oarefully in slightly warm soap
ends, using little soap; rinse well and
dry in the shade. For other oolors, table
aalt of same proportion it most effectual
to prevent fading. However, one tea·
spoonful muriatic aold to a gallon of
water is the best thing to use for light
bine fabrics, and yonr daintiest blue
frocks are thus kept looking like new

in your busiest season when you
have the least time to spare you are most
likely to take diarrhoea and lose several
days' time, unless you have ChamberIain's Colic, Cholera
and
Diarrhoea
Remedy at band and take a dose oo the
first appearance of the disease. For sale
by all dealers.
a

mummy, "was an Egyptian princess."
"Poor thing!" exclaimed the conversational girl. "She insisted on
being
buried in her hobble skirt, didn't she?"

"He appear·
much?"

to love bis wife

very

emergenoy
may
rise. Boil a handful of rloe In water
until it la a thick flue paste. Very good

"She muat be a charming talker?"
"No, she Is a charming keep-stiller."

A bandy way to remove pies and oakes
from a not oven is to use a oommon
shingle. Cut away the thlok end into
the shape of a handle. Bore a hole In It
uid keep the shingle hanging behind the

reOSE WHO TAKE FOLEY KIDNEY
PILLS
for their kidney and bladder ailment·,
ind for

itove.

i

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
^ iaa been duly appointed
state of

<

from a bottle of "L. F." Atwood's

tedlcine, stating yotur experience or
pinion of the remedy. Writ· today
) the L. F. Medicine Oo, Portland,

MB*
w

Sk

£25

°f All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
I am the ONLY AQENT here for Paroid Roofing.
other makes, hut Paroid is the best.'

There

are

L. S.

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

"ENCLOSED PLEASE
FIND CHECK"
Of all kind words

by

welcome to the average

•satisfaction in

being

able

tongue

or

pen, these

the most

are

man.

And there is much

to pay

bills with your

quiet
check

own

strong, conservative Bank, instead of

on a

up the creditor

personally

currency.

To those, who

venience of

a

as

perfect

as

experience

checking
central

and

counting

appreciate the safety

location,

modern

hunting

out the coin or

account, this Bank otters

equipment

and
a

con-

service

and

long

make it.

can

NORWAY

THE

OF

NATIONAL

NORWAY.

BANK

;

lrtmati Bwknpttj-

to before me, ih!- lutb
Justice of the I'eaie

STATE OF MAINE

OXFOKU, 88.
(HAL.)
Supreme Judicial Court, In

V u.ul in <
June >, A D. 1 ·11
Upon tiik FoKEuofNti Libki.. 'dtUKKKl),
That the Libelant give notice to tl» -iMcr »ri
Rose, libelee, to appear before the Justice uf our
Supreme Judicial Court, to be hoMcn at 1'irli,
within and for the Countv of Oxford, on tt«
second Tuesday of October, A H
publishing an attested copy of saH
c.sivelv In
this order thereon, three weeks
the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper i rtr.te '.n
-t publiParis, In our County of Oxforl, the
cation to l>e :io days at least prior to s;»l I -«■«•υη ΐ
Tuesday of Oct., 1911, that he may there »n I
then In our said Court appear and sle.w *u»e
If any he h vc why the prayer of sal t .Ibebot
should not be granted.
Α'Μ.Ρ WIIITKIIOl.'SE.
Justice of the Supreme Ju in U1 ouït.
A true <»py of llliel and order of.....rt tliereon.
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk
<

[8KAL.J

Itl.ANCIIAKl),
Attorney for Libit.

NOTICE.
The subecrllier hereby gives noli'-e that she
has been duly
appointed admlslitiatrts of
the estate of
DAVIS P. CL'KTIS late of ParU,
In the Countv of Oxfonl, deceased, and gl»en
boudsaa the law directs. All i>er»"ti· ί·»ν1ηχ
demands against the estate of said «leceated are
Icslreil to present the s.tinc for sett HBCBt,
*11 Indebted thereto are requested to π ate payment immediately.
LoRlNDA Cl I1TH.
June20th, 1911.
NOTICE.
The Milii»<:rll>er hereby gives notl·· 'lit he
ha* been duly appointe·! administrator wltn the
will anexed of the estate of
MARIA B. MANSFIELD late of Browr.ield,
In the County of Oxford, decease· I, ai
glw·
All pe.-tî -ivlt*
bonile as the law directs.
ire
·.<■.>*·
demands against the exute of paid
dealred to present the name for settlement, ind
ite i*y·
all ln<lebte<i thereto are requested t·
ment Immediately.
June i ith, lull Al'UUSTirS 11. WAI.KKK.
■·

NOTICE.
The eubecrllier hereby (rive# notlc» tr u ne
>U
hart been 1 u 1 y appointé·! executor < ι.
will am! te«t anient of
Ox
foi
of
(i.
late
I,
MAUY
B08W0BTH
ri ni
In the County of Oxford, decease·!. A
having demand» agalnct the tatUO of
oe&aed are (leelred to itrenent the same for sett*
to
ment, and all Indebted thereto are re<;ue»uM
make rmvroent ln>n>e.tfateiv
WILLIAM C. BOSWOltîH.
lune -Oth, 1911
NOTICE.
The subacrllier hereby (five* notice t'.at f*
J«t
has been duly appointed executor of ·..
will aud testament of
anna K. ESTES late of Ρ
(fine
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
>,*vl»<
All per·.·!
bonde as the law dtrecU.
— I are
demands against the estate of ιι»! !
desired to presenttbt lame for sett'· nent, »n«i
all Indebted thereto are re<jue«U 11" make pay
inent Immediately.
SAML'K'. Κ K*TKg
•lune 21st, lull.

NOTICE.

'·*·

The subscrllier hereby ^Ινι-, tit! * that
«■·
!>een duly appointed executor ■>'. t
»nd testt ment of
»'
I'1'
"f
a
l.itc
SOPH 11,
H. BUCK
In the County of Oxford, dc. < ..-·
saving demands against the of if
ieaaed are ueslred to present t
>···Ί
inent, and all Indebted thereto hi· ·>
sake payment Immediately.
Av 1»
JOHN" M lit'
June30th, 1911,

MAINE.

A

^

NOTICE.

|,e
The subscriber hereby give» net: e
»·'
t..·
been duly appointe·! executor
fill and testament of
SALLY T. LI BUY late f lorter.
<!»<·:·■
η the County of Oxford, deceased. an
I
All pel
jondaaathe law directs.
l''
lemands against the estate of aal
1 :
t.
u
for
leslred to present the same
ai.tke
.>·
ill Indebted thereto are
las

immediately.
June'21st. 1911.

lavment

request·;·!

FRANCI* A rox

NOTICE.
The aubscrllter hereby (fives notlct tt'ii !"
tin· »·»
been duly appointed executor

laa

Model "Ε"

30 H. P.
(Oxiard County A«mM)

ERE is

a Line of Cars we would
earnestly
recommend to be looked over, if
yoa are

a

prospective buyer.

built
to
meat to

every

Holt Brother·
Proprietor·

It is a pioneer and
that has never failed

by
give honest value and fair, square treat·

owner.

a concern

If interested let

1000
jet

us

talk with you.

ORCHARD GARAGE D,KD

FOR SPRING AND

WALTBB L. GRAY.

won ce.

sworn

day of June, Α. I). lull.
LUCIAN W. BLAN'l IIAKI),

··

HENRY M. TUBLL late of Pari·.
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
law direct·. AU person· having
em and· against the e«tate of said deceased
re desired to present the une for settlement,
nd aU Indebted thereto are requested to make

the Dlatriot Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
ο the mstttrr of
)
CHABLR8 8. WIN8I.QW, | In Bankruptcy.
of Bqmford, Bankrupt )
To the creditors of Charles 8. Wlnslow, tn tbe
( iounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 19th day of
fov., ▲. D. 1910, the aald Charte· 8. Wlnslow waa
sly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
leetlnr of his creditors will be held at the
ffloe of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
'aria, on tbe 19th day of July, ▲. D. 1911, at
} o'clock In the forenoon, at whloh time the
tid creditor· may attend, prove their claims,
ppctnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
-ansae* such other businées aa may properly
rase before aald meeting.

collusion lietween your ttbelaot
Charle < Itoae to obtain a'llvore·'. Λ
refu ·:■<
between
pray* that a divorce maybe decree
her and the said Charles Rose < ■: tue '^atc
above set forth.
Dated at Kuuiford this 10th lay of J ce, A. D.
1911.
VIOLA Ε BOSK.

■

drawn

give· notice that be
administrator of the

η

:

L. W.

londs as tbe

lATinest IramedUtoly.
June ÎOth, 1911.

NTATK OK ΜΑΙΛΕ.
OXKOKD, 88.
Γο the Honorable Justice of tin' >n
.1 .jj
clal Court, next to be held u rarls wltkla
ami for the County of < »xfor
η r...
lj0.j
Tuesday of October, A 1». ΙΊ1
Respectfully libel» Viola K. Rom
Plantation, In the County of Ox(. .- :
„(
Maine, whose maiden name was VI
nell and give» this Honort
ela

»

α

ealera.

er

L. S. BILLINGS

Frightened

to It.
It was quite a fashionable bridge
party, and one of the players was a
email, nervous young tiling, not sure
of any of her plays and fearfully
afraid of her partner, a living proof
<>f the existence of that much discussed creature, the "bridge fiend."
M1 return·-your lead then," said the
other player frigidly, "and I am sure
we would not have lost if you had discarded correctly. Would you mind telling me whut you have been discarding
from—strength or weakness?"
The nervous young thing lifted her
eyes with a flash of spirit
"From fright," she said candidly.—
Philadelphia Times.

ATTEST:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN,* ,rt
ST.»

Subscribed and

L^UlllUCr

of

τ

Utlned by reasonable diligence,'.ι

you been all tills while with that flshî

Mrs. Green—From the first I allowed
my buaband to go out two night* a week,
ind now I'm sorry for it.
A
Mrs. Wise—Yes.
husband, my
iear, is like a cigar. No matter bow
good a oigar is, it spoil· it to let It go

fcedle Books Given Away.

Catalogue.

Come. I have something to trive you.
Jack. Step info the next room."
A few seconds later some passers by
Were surprised nt hearing the hoarse
bellowing of a hoy of thirteen.

Never leave borne on a journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It is
almost certain to be needed and cannot
be obtained when on board the can or
iteamsbips. For sale by all dealers.

for pasting white paper.
|
In making cake with fruit In it beef 1
suet and butter, half and half, is better
▲ most useful little .present, tor
than all butter. I have known lard and
beef suet to give good results.
ispensable to «very housekeeper, §
When a ham or smoked tongue has eedle book, containing forty of Âh·
been boiled, try plunging it Id oold
est needles made, will be sent free to
water aa soon as removed from the fire;
this will make tbe skin oome off easily ny address. With your request fer
and smoothly.
Ills needle book, enclose a yellow wrap-

MACHINES.

employer's shop.
"Why, Jack, where in the world have

"Ye·."

annoying urinary irregularltie·
ire always grateful both for the qulok
ind permanent relief they afford, and
after many launderings.
'or their tonic and atrengtbening effect
m well.
Try Foley Kidney Pill·. A.
S. Shurtleff Cdl, South Pari·; S. E.
Hints.
ffewell ά Co., Pari·.
Wet a cloth with a bit of aoda on it
and clean up the grease spots on yonr
"Let me see >ome ladle·' hosiery."
kltcben floor.
"Fur yonr wife, or do you want somefrom
berries
Jelly
picked wst is al· | hlng more expensive?"
most sure to mold, and doesn't jell right.
to
them
pick
Try
dry.
Sprains require careful treatment
Glue pieoes of felt or pieces of old rub·
quiet and apply Chamberlain's
ber to the bottom of the chair legs, and teep
jlniment freely. It will remove the
there will be no soratcbed floors and lesa orenesa
and qalckly restore the part· to
noise.
healthy condition. For aale by all
An
clue
be made of

SEWING

Htupia j«ck instantly snoutea. "une
hundred a day: one hundred η day!"
The sorrowful marchers gazed at
him In aRtoulshment nnd several of
then» pounced upon hlra nnd pave him
—what evidently was not on the "bill
of fare" at home—η sound beating.
Jack wailed loud nnd Ion?, and then
proceeded the rest of the way to bin

antilitbic and a uric acid solvent. A. E.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
& Co., Paris.

Αττκβτ:—CHARLES F.WHI : M
Petition an. 1 op:

l:
1st. That she was lawfully marrt· I
-»m
Charles Rose at Went Paris, In ti:.
.utyof
:.\v! lay uf
Oxford and hut.· of Maine, ou t
February A. I). 19UV
2nd. That since their raid inter: irr:.
it.·;
have cohabited together .ttil tue
Woodstock, In the Co.nty of oxf·
13th day of June Α. I». l'.4«
3rd. That your lll>elani ha· alwav
tel
heraelf toward her said husban t a<·.: i n
iri;t
and affectionate wife; that on on
day of June lis»;, the said Cbark
desert· d jour said libelant ul'
went to parte unknown to her. tl
she has never seen or heard fron .> -.·. .-. f!v«-l
from him any support; that s.il
tias continued for tnrec consecuih ν· ιr· prior
to the tiling of this libel; that bl*
known to your lllielant and ci

STANDARD

I iimKûf*

!„.*

αι.

A true copy of said
l/'ourt thereon.

formed

South Paris.

α hard one for him. it seemed, for at
the next corner he met a funeral procession moving slowly down the main
street of the vlllnge.

Foley Kidney Pills are composed of ingrédients specially selected for their corrective, healing, tonic, and stimulating
effect upon the kidneys, bladder and
urinary passages. They are antiseptic,

m^-t!

porations interested, by causing att> -te ! ιορ|ω
of said petition and of this order tlier» ιι t |Je
served up<Jb the Clerk of tlic Ί twi ,f Su.
ner, ami also posted up In
t'iree pui,u,·
places In said town, and |·,' I
successively In the oxfonl Dcui'srat, » new»,
paper Printed at Paris, In -aid <
ty .,f ui
im, the tlrst of aatd publlaul
the other notices, to I*· made, serve ι an·: .,-ted,
at least thirty
··.
days baton ia
lng, to the end that all pert)

-,,

Building,
PORTLAND, me.

New Baxter

PIANOS & ORGANS.

Ml

,'t

··

W. J. WHEELEK & CO.,

The newly wed bridegroom sprang
from his bride's side and gave Jack's
ears a sound pulling, saying:
"Next time you'll say. 'One hundred
a day: one hundred a day.' Do you
hear me, lad?"
"Yes. sir." meekly replied Jack, as
he scrambled uway.
But fate hud destined that day to be

Right

"This," said the curator, displaying

Pyny-Pectoral 8<withe* Ror« Ι.ιιηκ·
anil makes teml-T throat* well arid drum;.

Send for

right

Agrioulture

Maine.

Pari·,

ashore?"

and 1 make bim make all tbe

concevions."

"Are

Holders, South·
price on 19tf

INSURANCE,

PARIS, me.

at

tlons may then and there aiq.c.tr
cAUse, if any they have, v.
satd petitioners should not be /, in!

AtT. F. H&Miawny'ft Shop,

the shore where Jack stood.
The captain stuck his head out of
his cabin window and bellowed:
"What Is it, mate-anythlng wrong

"Making mutual concessions.1'
•'Mutual? Bab! My husband and I get

along âne,

Η. B. Eaton,

C. Ε. TOLMAN & CO.,
Block,

Poet

ten

fι

Norway.

L. M. LONGLEY,

SOUTH
medical profession itself as the best
known remedial agents for the diseases
1
they are lnt^led to counteract. For
ft· Mlliwil·
over three decades Foley's Honey and
a
standard
been
has
Tar Cçmpound
JACK YELLED AMD BWU.NO THE FISH.
remedy for coughs, colds and affections
chilfor
and
chest
of tbe throat,
seeing it, Instantly veiled at It. at the
lungs
dren and for grown persons, and it re- same time swinging the fish wildly
tains to-day Its pre-eminence above all
The apback and forth In the air.
other preparations of Its kind. Foley
vessel saw him, and the
proaching
and
effective
are
Pills
equally
Kidney
of dismeritorious. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South captain, thinking it a signal
tress, made his vessel come close to
Paris; S. £. Newell & Co., Paris.
"What Is tbe secret of domestic

Milice
East Sumner, In
,,|,j
on Wednesday, Au^u-t #, ι-jπ
of
the clock,
Α. M
proceed to view the route mentioned Jr> .A; j
petition; Immediately after which view., Λ ·,.lr.
in# of the parties and their wltne···» will i<
had ut hOme convenient place lu tl.·
and such other measures taken In t>ic vicinity
uremlw»
u« the Commissioners shall ju Ue
proper.
\ni
It Is further Οκυκκκυ, that n./.l. of t ie time
lace and purpose of the Comtnl--loiier-'
ng aforesaid be given to all iierro!.. at r.,r.

Trimmings

Bath Room

Honorable Boarl of County
er· for the County of Oxfonl : Coamlau»».
The «ubaerlbera re*|>ectfully
repreaent tnu
public convenience and economy lu
of the county road a* laid out In i^DitructWe
IS10, from tr,«
"valley" road »o called, In the town of
Mumner
to the residence of Antlpaa KUItee In
uM
require certain changes In the location oftows,
αύ
part that crosses the lanil uf L. H.
vli.:
from said "valley roail" to the linebWbee,
of Antiou
BUbee. Wc therefore request your
Board to make such alteration» In talHonorable
l locaOot
as will beet serve public convenience
Vf. V. KKDDINU,
)
selectmen
1
niTOJi?· «
E. L. RUSSELL, }
0f
U. H. BaRROWs, )
Sumner
Sumner, Me·, June 24,1911.
To the

at

of

Stock

for u·

Sheathing.

County,

Dayton Bolster Co,

Largest

good cook, (or gen-

care

Spruce and fir. For aale by
J. A. KENNEY,
»5tf
South Pari*.

the

ind beaatlfle·
1'romotM a luxuriant growth.
Never Fill» to Bo»tcre Ij»7
H.itr to It· Youthful Color.
L· h»lr U.11LJ.
Cure» urtlp
1
iOc. ad |l.m »t Pniqlrt»

responded

ι

a

housework, to

in UQt
bone. Waihing done out.
Good m«
Two Id family.
Κ. N. PRINCE,
■m
Buckûeld, Μι.

[8KAL.1

PmRKER'S
HAIR BALSAMheir.

Honest Medicines Versus Fakes.
President Taft's recent^hessage suggesting an amendment to the Pare Pood
and Drugs law in Its relation to Prepared
Medicines, does not refer to such standard medicines as Poley's Honey and-Tar
Compound and Poley Kidney Pills, both
of which are true medicines carefully
compounded of Ingredients whose mediare

■

WANTED.

Woman who I*

eral

STATE OK MAINE.
COUNTY OK OXFORD. U.
Boanl of County Commissioner», M*v
19111; held by adjournment Juue .T, l'.<U
UPON the foregoing |>etltlon, satisfactory
e»j
ilence having been received that tin;
i>etli!oD*r·
art; responslTde, and that lu>|ulry Into tin·
merit»
of their application Inexpedient, it
MOKDHUm
that the County
Commissioner»
meet y

Cleani*i

ton Star

qualities

flaky-cru»ted pie

It is also an economy—William
Tell Flour goes farthest.
(12)
Order today.

:

"Qustav once served on the jury In
breach of promise case."—Washing-

cinal

of

(or dessert.
With William Tell Floor your
of deli·
pastry will be a marvel bread
cacy—you rmuffins.rollsand
light, tender and wholesome.

away from tbe shore, and Jack.

A Wlee Qwy.
"Oustav's letters to me are exceedingly dull and commonplace," said one

piece

a

with the fish if be was not sure it was

Just then

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

He wm
■ay you bave a
good dinner if you serve

employer.

his waist—Exchange.

a

W. 0. FBOTHINGHAM

more

clean.

$2.00

and Stable.

He grew doubtbe looked at It. and any·
way he hardly wished to scrub It any
Yet he would not dare go back
more.

to suit his

to

for Horse

Everything

Jack «vasbed and scrubbed tbe flsb
until he became tired and then stopped to view bis work closely. He
wondered If tbe flsb wus clean enough

yards
equally unnoticed, with a whole girdleful of captured wild ducks around

know why 7'

6ftc

waters.

ful the

$25;00

to

Stable Blankets,

the shoemaker's little sbop was right
In tbe heart of the village.
It happened that one day the shoemaker purchased a flab and ordered
Jack to wash It clean In the nearby

with another and another in the same
fashion till he makes his retreat,

the other.
"No."

$11.00

Tillage shoemaker's shop. Jack went
unwillingly, bat he bad to go jnst tbe
The village was situated withsame.
in a stone's throw from the wea, and

than the duok Itself when It dives or
splashes or plunges for Its food. He
wrings Its neck under the water and
fastens it to his belt. Then he deals

fair girl.
"Don't you

Driving Harness,

It all happened long ago. Jack DenHa
mur was dull—very doll Indeed.
was a hardship to bis parents, and bis
father bad ordered him to work at the

wiser about his flsh.
He began walking slowly on toward
college?"
the shoemnker's. however, being de"Send him? I should say not. I can't termined to take the risk of a beating,
digestibility comes from eating uncured dictate to that young man; I'm merely and came across a huuter, who was
cheese. The people of England and con-1 hoping that he'll go to college of his own
aliout to fire nt a flock of birds with
tinental Europe eat largely of cheese, but ' accord."
his gun. when suddenly Jack cried
it is of good age and well cured. Old
For summer diarrbœa in children al- out:
cbeese is considered to be an aid to digestion. The high livers of England ways give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
"May the good Lord give them
finish their heavy dinners with a bit of and Diarrhœa Remedy and castor oil, *ppod!"
New and a speedy cure is certain. For sale
rich old cheese and a cracker.
The hunter henrd him, and with a
cheese is known to be very Indigestible by all dealers.
snarl he fumed to Jnck and said:
and sometimes suspends the peristaltic
"You little scoundrel, you've made
action of the bowels. All cheddar made I
"Try that, madam," said tbe serpent
and I am
cheese is bard, unpalatable and indi- politely, as he offered Eve an apple. me miss η men! Just now.
gestible when young. The rennet must "You can raise 400 barrels of tbem to <vell inclined to whip you. What you
have time to predigest and break down tbe acre on one of our irrigated orohard aiu:t yell Is fills. Ί-ef there be blood
the curd." This quotation aptly atates farms In tbe Bezingo valley. Yonr hus•'led. let there he Wood shed.' and be
what has been the prevailing belief for band can purobase a 40-acre tract on
tin» yon p«y that next time, or"—
easy payments." Shortly afterward tbe
J::ck run I'erore the Irate hunter had
This popular opinion le now shown to family moved from Eden to seek tbe new
'ril -lied
have no basis in fact. The national home.
Ile kept on running till he came
dairy division has beoo studying the digestibility of cheese for several years and KIDNEY DISEASES ARE CURABLE upon tw·» men who were fighting and
has recently issued a bulletin giving the under certain conditions.
<iunrrelltig. île instantly and foolishly
The
results of 184 experiments on 65 persons. medicine must be taken before the din- yelled out:
These experiments were oarried on with ease Las progressed too far. Mr. Perry
"Let ι here be blood shed; let there
a diet of bread and bananas, because A.
Pitman, Dale, Tex., says: "I was be blood shed!"
these foods have been carefully studied down in bed for four months with kidney
The two men. hearing hln^eny those
and are well understood. It has been and bladder trouble and gall stones. Ooe
words, turned upon Jack and gave
hard to explain why, when the solids of buttle of
Foley's Kidney Remedy cured
milk are digestible and make a perfect me well and sound.M Ask for it. A. E. him a sound whipping. As Jack was
food, the process of cheese making, by Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell limping away one of them cried out to
him:
the addition of rennet, and the develop- à Co., Paris.
ment of lactic acid, should transform
"Whnt you must say Is, 'Fate part
them into indigestible solids. It has
"This book is rather racy. Wasn't them; fate part them."*
also been hard to explain why green your husband shocked?"
Jack soon happened to come upon a
cheese should have any unusual tendency
"He was when he learned I
had
wedding festivity, and he yelled out
But the experito cause constipation.
bought it, instead of getting it from the once more:
ments carried on by the Department of public
library."
"Fate part them! Fate part them!"
show that as a matter of

Woodpecker, To

HAPPIEST GIRL IN LINCOLN.
8TATE Or MAINE.
lnf the fort'tcolmr uetlUoo. It I·—
▲ Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I bad
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had
[WAL.]
been ailing for some time with chronic
COCMTT
Dovmtt or oxroBJ», se:
upon the same on the 4th day of August, A. D.
I
oarU of Couety Conunli
1911, before said Court at Portiaad, In «aid Dis- constipation and stomach trouble.
1911; beld by adjournment June 37, i»ll.
at
10
o'clock
in
the forenoon: and that began taking
trict,
Chamberlain's Stomach
UPON the foregoing petition. satisfactory evi- notice thereof be published in The Oxford
in
and
three
days I
dence having been received that the petitioner· Democrat, a newspaper printed In «aid District, ind Liver Tablets
be up and nit better right
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merit· and that all known creditor·, and other
person» was able to
of their application 1·expedient. It iaOiu>nuu>, in Interest, may appear at the aald time and
in
tbe
Llnam
I
proudest girl
ilong.
that the County Commlsalonera meet at the court
place, and «how cause. If any they have, why :oln to find such a good medicine." For
Mouse la South Parla la *akl County of oxford, the
of «aid petitioner thould not tie
on
«le
all dealers.
on

Wild Duok Hunter· In China Are Wily
ConwDoiMlenoe on topic· of Intern* to the ladle· I
In Their Method·.
Is solicited. Address: «dltor HOMMUUI'I1
A full grown wild duck It» one of the
Coluiu, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Puis, Me
moit wary of all animale, and many
are the devices of hunters In various
New Ideas About Cbeeae.
parts of tbe world to *111 or to capture
To-day'a troth may be to-morrow'· It. There Is one method of taking
This is true io habita of eating
error.
considerable numbers
One wild ducks In
as well m in many other thing·.
In China and elsewhere in
generation i· warned agalnat minj food· practiced
unknown
tbat the next find· moat desirable. So the east which Is sufficiently
maoh baa been written about oheeae that to oocldentals to prove of Interest
The natives see that a large number
it ha· been oonaidered a well nnderatood
•abject, bat in tbla age of oarefol invea- of big calabashes, or gourds, shall altigatlon nothing can be aooepted aa aet- ways be left floating on the water fretied until It baa been thoroughly investiquented by the birds till they come to
gated io reaearoh laboratoriea or other regard them as part and parcel of
plaoea of accurate Investigation. No their resorts.
popular auppoaltion oan be regarded aa '
The duck hunter choosee his time,
truth until it haa been proven by acienand. putting one of tbe calabashes,
tiflo experimentation.
Itia well known nowadaya that un- with holes cut for his mouth and eyes,
adulterated milk la ilx-eeveutha water, upon his head, he wades through the
and tbat the one-seventh, which ie the lake, taking rare to keep tbe whole of
food material In milk, I· cheap aa com- his body beneath the surface.
He
pared with moat other fooda and la very cautiously approaches the unsuspectdifferent
It coutalna the
wholesome.
fowl and, catching one of
food elementa in a good proportion and ing wll(?
tbe
them
leg, pulls him with a sudla
by
milk
But
form.
in easily digestible
aucb a food that it la popularly regarded den Jerk beneath the water, causing
aa a beverage, rather than a food, except hardly more commotion of the surface

atmosphere.
2. Behead reverential (ear and leave for

—8t Nicholas.

GERANIUMS

of a cream sepaits

LUNCS

TU»

FOR CSÛS!18

High Grade Portrait Work
in

CURE

Dr. King's
New Discovery

and Pictures,
&

of the

be up and

MAINE.

■

of tfal

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

and

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

COGESTION

RHEUMATISM,

Na. 1397.—Abridgments.
The removed letters when arranged
to the order given spell the name of a
famous American writer.
1. Behead bead covering and leave

Harness and Blankets

JACK DENMUS'
STUPIDITY.

THEY FOOL THE FOWL

HOMEMAKEBS? COLUMN.

SUMMER.

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest
tnd Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
md Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch
Plaids, Merc
Vaistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you
to look at 1000
us

few

nothing

Spring Fabrics, at

MERRITT WELCH,

4 OR WAY,

«

MAINE.
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L

\

rid and testament of
GKOKUIANA W. I'KARK lat·' of Porter.
α the County of Oxford, deceased. AH ι»
'·<
laving demands against the estate of said
eased arc «leslred to present the same for ««Mènent, and all Indebted thereto are re<|iic-U"iw
lake payment Immediately.
H. A.l'EAKK.
June 20th, 1911.
H. E. COOLIDUE, Agent.

NOTICE.

he
The subscriber hereby gives notice ttist
>f t·*
aa Iteen duly appointed administrator
state of
JAMES M. MCLAUGHLIN', late of Wxiehl,
!
the County or Oxforil, deceased. an fly"
All person· hs»ln*
onda aa the law directs.
decease·!
emands against the estate of said
re desired to present the same for
u»
lent, and all Indebted thereto are requested
lake payment Immediately
l'OBTKB
Τ
GEOKGΚ
June 20th, 1911.

xftf

_

NOTICE.

ha*
The aubacrlber hereby gives notice that he
last
een duly appointed executor of the
nd testament of
WILLI A11 IRISH late of Bucklleld.
the County of Oxford, deceased, and
All persons having
onde aa the law dlrectt.
«·
emanda against the estate of said 'deceased ana
ealred to preaent the aarae for settlement,
I Indebted thereto are requested to maks pay
ent Immediately.
IIEBBBBT K. IRISH1911.
June

20th,

NOTICE.

Ikey
The subecrlbers hereby give notice that ι*·1
of the
ive been duly appointed executor*
111 and testament of
CHARLES F WOODRÛRY late of Pari·,

the County of Oxford, deceased All P?·*0."
of sai<i'
■vlng demanda agalnat the eatate
for ·β«ι*
aaen are dealred to preaent the same
w.
ent, and all Indebted thereto are requested
Immediately.
ike payment
DAVID B. WOOUBlBïJune 20th, 1911. ALMA rARBAB.
_

NOTICE.

that he
The subscriber hereby gives notice of tM
a bean duly appointed administrator
late of
ADDIE E. PABLIN late of Sumner,
the County of Oxford, deceased.
All f*r
ren bonds aa the law dlrectt« *
aa haring demanda against the eatate
oeaaed an dealred to preaent the save fofjr.
seqaaswu·
an
thereto
ment, and all

Indebted

SSVSffi'-rSSSSs.w-att·
1

J

